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Dear Learner,

We lcome to the Indo-Anglian Drama class. Here is a module of Self-Learning Material
on Mahesh Dattani's powerful play Final Solutions, prepared in four Units. As it has been
prepared keeping you, your academic level and your learing problems in mind, I am sure
you will have no difficulty in understanding the play, provided you are systematic and

SinCere in yollr studies.Please ttv tO sectlre a coDV Of me,lav.Remembtt hOwever well¨

written, study materials can never be a substitute for the original text. If you follow the
instructions given under each unit carefully, you will benefit through your study. Besides
helping you to perform well in your academic career, may these study-materials enable you
to widen the horizon of your thought and increase your awareness of the world you and I
live in.

I wish you all the best in your sincere attempts to study the play. Hope you enjoy it.

V IIMA

い小
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UNIT ONE

ルlAHESH DATTANI'S FINAIJSOLUT10NS":AN INTRODUCTIoN

l. o.0噺 ect市eS

Atthe end Ofthis I」 nit,you should be ablc tO:

(i) Fonn a gencralidca Ofthe theatК  movements in lndia:

(ii)  becOmcね lniliar with Dattani,thelnan and playwHght:alld

(面 ) realize thc potential of statc―plays for goading(forcing)thC audience lo think。

I. Introduction

Unlikc its cOuntcrlDart,the Novel,Drama is prima五 ly meant to bc cnacted.Of cOursc a play
may be Кad with Pcrfcct c司 Oymcnt;ncvertheless,its hll ilmpact can bc felt only when it is
rcpresented On the stage with appropriate setting and cOstulne by talented actors endowed with the

gi■ of thc hist五 〇nic illterllrctation(ability tO act Or represent a character thЮ ugh actions and
dialogucs. You lnust have rcad or scen sevcral plays,say,of Shakcspeare's,Shaw or cven region41

wI‐iters.  Are all tllo plays alikc, Or dO they diffcr in thelne, intention, lone and manner of

presentation? Now in this module wc arc goinL tO Study a nlodem play by an lndian plattgllt,

nalncly           、v」 ting in English.BcfOrc wc start studゾ ng the play,lct us becottc
lhiniliar with an outline of lndo―Allglian Drama.

1.2 Modern lndo‐ Anglian Theatre

lndian Dranla is of ancicnt origin and has an exclusive tradition. Just as Greck drama had its

origin in the fcltility rites and frcnzied(excitCd,mad)wOrship Of Dlonysus(the God Of fertility),

classical lndian drama als0 0五 ginatcd fl・Om the folk theatК  Of thc cOuntry.You may rcad Wodd
Dlama by Allardycc Nicoll or Bharata's Natvasastra for details.In cowsc Oftimc,llay in lndia

cameto be w」 tten in rcgional languages too.An appraisal(estimate)Of Lldian prama illustratcs

that while drama in val・ ious languages has shOwn a inarkcd dcvc10pment,it has not done so in lndo_

Anglian wHting. In this literature,it has been a plant Ofpoor growth.

釣ncc the dncteenth cenmり,thcre has bcen a demand fOr phys in mOdem lndian languages
including translations in Englisho What dO you think are cOntHbuting factors? The introduction of

English educatiOn,greatcr exposure tO westenl culture including thcir literature and thc fascinatioi

br modcmism may bc citcd as ccrtain causcs.A few theatrcs came to be built.For 6xalnplo,the

Bolllbav Amateur Theatre,thc Grant Road Theatre and a host Of others.Can yOu mention a fcw

pronlinent flgurcs  in lndO Anglian drama Of thc prc― Indcpcndence pcHod?  Pcrhaps you are
falniliar with such notcwollhy playw五 ghts like SH.Aurobindo, T.P Kailasam, Harindranath
Chattopadhyaya,Bharati Sal‐ abhai and Others.「 Fhen〕 ane scveral books you rnay read to know more
about theln.

Ellglish plays arc Occasionally stages in l■ ctros like lDelhi,Madras,Calcutta and Dclhi. Visits
of fbrcign troupes are arranged from time to til■ e by thc 13ritish COuncil and the American Centre.
Thesc have exerted much influencc On the hdO_Anghan drama Ofthe pOst_Independence penOd。

Can you mention a lし w Outstanding modem lndian playwHghts Or thcatre personalities? Asif

Cu面inbhov,Nissim Ezekid,Girish Kamad,Badal Sircar,Viiav Tendulkar and of cOu● c Mahesh
Dattani are a fcw Ofthem.

:ir
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Visits of foreign troupes are arranged from time to time by the British Council and
the American Centre.

brC°
署盤離::樅t議凧ま竜蠍 F′凛撮

n■a10rlndianPlayWri喘
:tlllT:」:ヤχ場|もattani separately in the next section。wills′ becomes central

Regional drama in India is slowly passing the way for a "national theatre" into which
all streims of theatrical art seem to cbnverg"lBut as far as the Indo_-Ang1-ian playwrights
are concerned the rich Indian tradition of-stage plays appears to have been almost ne-

glected" In the view of K.R. Srinivasa lygygay, "Modern-Indian dramatic.writing is nei-

iher rich in quality, nor on the whole,'of-fign quality". There are several obstacles and

causes for this. Fiisi of all, we may state theivant of i living theatre, for, as we all know,
th" ,.r.."rs of a play is to be judgei mainly by its stage-worthiness" Theatre-production is

"*pensirre 
and rir,tdss there i19 ["19.o.rs spohsors aid efficient organisers, staging Lqluy

mav have to remain an unfulfiilEd dream. Let us not forget that Shakespeare and Kalidasa

ffiyuJ -yal patronage, while defraying (bearing) the elpenditure of staging Greek plays

*lr'"or,ri,i"r,ia a relfrous duty. The English linguage poses several problems-to the

modern ptaywright. What sort of Engtish should he use? Should there U: q 9l:"9:ng 9t
the local vernacular? Will it be intelt.lglUte to a heterogeneous audience? Well all such

questions can pose problems. There is i grealer inclination towards the use of the spo.\gn

it.,g""; in fact', *uriy of the above_menti-oned playwrights have succeeded rather well in

"1iiiri"g 
the spokeri lurrgr.,uge including slan! and. loial expressions.in their plays. De-

rpii"r"?Uu"tJur,J tupr"!, tlie_works of irodein Indo-Angliin playwrights.clearly reveal

tfi"i1rr"y*" the synibols of the now resurgence in theiiownareas and that-they have

made b61d innorruiior,r, fruitful experimentl such as mini-plaY! andthe brief.presenta-

ii.".f asingle situation etc, thereby giving new directions which go down in the history
of Indian drlma as a significant march of achievement"

Kusum Haider's observations on this matter are quite apt:
,,Indian writine in English is so lively that scarcely a year goes past without the dis-

coverv of yet anoth"er dazZlingnew talent. Led by Satmari Rushdie, Indian authors have

f"ia .i"i#t. high ";uiar 
ur,H prizes all over the world.fr:y Iu"." " d?q31..."":l Tq

acceptance, anithe dynamism of the present suggests unlimited possibilities for the

future."
However, while the novelists have been so conspicuously successful, I"{i"]: English

language play-wrights are yet to emergein anythinf tite the same strength.Indian Pl1ry
in Engfsdof 'any qiratity ar-" fe* and fir between. Note that there is much demand, even

fr".,gE for suc( theatr6s: numerous stage-struck groups keep up the.quest,.sometimes
rtrit"ir,g it rich, more often making do wfh rather u]nsatisfactory material. In the compos-

ite art 5f tn" theatre, the playwright must depend on the actors, director, tlu$gl audience

ur,a uU the paraphernalfo of a tfieatrical pr6duction.-Only.seldom.does it all come to-

gether, and irncommon perseverance is re-quired of all involved in the enterprise.



bk樹 mtt」盤#胤Ъ:織説:精鷲借猟鷺撫 ′蹴砕出%翼i盤嘔:

れveen the twO art f。 ...lS.Let us becOme fanuliar with Mahesh Dattani′ s life and work
墾   Mahesh Dattani:A Brief htroductiOn

騰n驀欝麟I忘ミ
∫記螺 れまnttlttiti」l寿
ness.

Ho、vever′ in one of life′s dramaic twi

踏:亀樹禽熙 :鷺発ξ鳳 |

lttani teaches Sunlmer sessions at POrtland
B.C.Radio

Let us take a briefloOk at the Plays written by Datta」
.

璽  

…

憮弊種秘i欄酬習
誠駿訛派:i脳盤讐m::盤詩獄

slim cOnflict′ was slated fOrthe Deccan Her―
lr 1992.A week befOreit was scheduled tO be

creasing)?Have you thOught why?

h Tara′ a mOther is fOrced tO chOOse l
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So we have before us a talented playwright and director with a keen sense of the theatre and
its efficacy (efficient use) in driving home (conveying) social, political and psychological issucs rhat
concem us.

kt us now become familiar with the characters of the play Final Solutions, before we begin
to study it in detail. ' ii'r

l.l The Characters in "Final Solutions"

a) Daksha: The earlier self of Hardika, a 15 year old girl, rvhose father had died during the
Partition (1948) and who was married offto Hari.

b) Flari: Daksha's husband, whom she considers silly. FIe does not appear on the stage.

c) Gaju. Waeh: Daksha's in laws, rvhom she hates but cannot oppose. They do not appear
on the stage.

d) Kanta: Maid in the household of Daksha's in-laws, who causes her much trouble by
carrying tales. She does not appear on the stage.

e) Z,aine: Daksha's dearest friend, who later causes her much sorow and bittemess.

e) Hardika: Daksha's present self, about forty years older (in 1988). She is an elderly,
embittered woman, a miserable product of all her past humiliations and harassments.

f) Ramnik Gandhi: Son of l{ardika, who claims that he is liberal-minded. He own a shop.

g) Aruna: wife of Ramnik Gandhi, A typical, conservative Hindu woman very proud of her
inheritance (religion).

h) Smita: daughter of Rarnnik and Aruna. A rebel at heart, she has suppressed her love for
3abban, and feels too stifled or suffocated by the rituals of her religion.

i) Bobby: or Babban, who is actually ashamed of his religion

j) Javed: Bobby's friend, a very impulsive Muslim youth who volunteers as a riot rouser.

h) Tasneem: Javed's sister whom Bobby intends to marry. She does not appear on the stage.

i) Noor Mohammed: father of Javed and Tasneem. I-Ie does not appear on the stage.

j) Mob/Chorus: It is a group of five men with five Hindu masks and five Muslim masks
which they wear altemately according to the context.

Go through the above list and become familiar with the people whom you are going to meet
or hear about shortly, as also the relationship that exists between them. That wili help you to
understand and enjoy the play better. Also remember the name Alyque Padamsee. [Ie is a well
known stage - personality and media person. I{e has directed Final Solutions and also Tara.

Now, what is the primary goal of drama? Is it for reading or for representations on the stage?
A play is primarily meant to be staged. Each kind of drama has it won theatrical or stage conditions.
The Greek Theatre was very different from the Elizabethan theatre (for which Shakespeare wrote his
[lays). You may consult All*dyc" Nicoll's World Drama for details. The modern theatre is a hot
bed of all sorts of improvisations, modifications and irurovations. Dattani is not an exception. You
should have some acquaintance with the major devices and dramatic techniques that he employs in
Final Solutions. Let us briefly discuss some of them in the next section. However, I suggest ihat you
refer to a standard book of critical terms like M.H. Abrams' A Glossar.v of Literary Terms for details.

1.6 Some technical terms explained

a) Chorus: Associated with ancient Greek tragedy, the Chorus was a group of people wearing.

masks who sang while performing dance like movements. To predict the future, comment on the
present, to interpret actions and characters are some of the functions of the Chorus. T.S.Eliot had
made effective use of the classical chorus in his"plays "Murder in the Cathedral" "Family Re-union"
etc. The mob is a sort of Chorus performing similar functions.
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b) Three Unities: The tlnity of Action, givcr"r by Aristotle, presupposes that tlre play should

contain only one main plot so that unity and concentration of effect can be achicved. The Unity of
Place implies that the stage must represent the same location or scene of action throughout the play.

The Unitv of firne'means that the time represented on the stage say, three to four hours should

coincide with the time taken for the events to happen in real life. At the most, events requiring twenty
four hours to happen may be shown in a play. The Unities of T'ime and Place were added later. on.

Modem criticism does not consider thesc ancient conventions highly. Shakespeare, as a rule, avoided

them.

c) Well-made play: It is a play having a clear structure, with a solid plot, characters and

other acccssories so that there is an organic unity about it.

d) Stream of consciousness: In this method the free flow of thought, emotions, ideas,

motives etc that pass through the character's mind are described by thc dramatist as they occur, The
rcsult is that often thers is an apparent lack of coherence (connection) of order. Flashback interior
monolosue etc are related to it. [t is a way of flitting between the past and thc present.

Revise the Unit thoroughly before your go on to the next one.
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11NIT IWO

CRITICAL SUNIIMARY OF ACSI&II

坦  
…Atthe end Ofthis Unit.you should be able tO:

(1)fOrm a generalidea ofthe first ttsActs ofthe play:

(ii)becOme familiar with Dattani′ s dramauc techniquo:and

(lii)understand how dangerous and hodble cOnlmunalhatred can be.

21  1ntrOducIOn

Read the previous t」 FutthOroughly before youbegh to study this one.Nextread
Act I Final Solutions and jot down whatever thol:ghts′ ideas′ impressions or emo‐
tions(ometo your ntmd.Now we shalistudy the Act h detail.Asitis a s襲 鼻ュ挙
setthg assumes great significance.Try to intaⅢ e the SCene the set― uP′ the charac‐
ters etc as you read the play.Thatisthebestwayto ettOy it‐ いvour′ pocket theatre′ !

I mean your mind.Let us begin.

2 超 理 壺 螢 璽 ユ 聾 璽 m

i螂撤::熙驚鱗翻麟 :讐憚毒翠職誓
orus takes place on the ramp.Ihey are to

remah on tl■ e stage in a crouched or stylized PositiOn throughOutthe Play

What cOnsitutes the Chorus?Five men wv■ th ten ntasks― five Hindu masks and
five Muslim masks.The audience is being introduced to the sensitive theme of the

play quite effectively.The mob is dressed in blacki Can you guess why?

Within the confines Of the ramP′ there is a structure suggesting the house ofthe
Gandhis宙thjustw∞denblocks fOr価面ture.Howeveち upstage/Possibly on a ralsed

Wittl轟雲齋話喘:器1肥1::1:Attξ乳翼■:iF麗
PeriOd iS the late 1940s.Do you think thatthis PeriOd iS signficantin the histo理′of
modern lndia?in what sense?

So we are in front of a large rnulti― level stage.Let us cometo the characters Who
are Daksha and Hardika?They are one and the same person― in two different perト

ods oflife Hardika is the grandmOther appeanng in the play now:Daksha is her
f01..leror earlier selt as a gir10ffifteenHardika is sOpositionedand lit thatthe endre

actiOn is seen thrOugh her eyes.Eaこ h time Daksha appears′ we should understand
thatthe old woman is rentlndhg orremembering her old days

How dOesthe playbe〔 響■?WefindDaksha readingaloud whatshehasiustWn←
ten in her diary Hardika is seated modonless′ on the same level.い 囁atis the sりu負―
cance?ルヤЪ′dO Pe"le wnte diaries?Do you?Matdoes Daksharead out?See how she
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writtg.The date is 31 March′ 1948.VVhat is its importance in the history of Modern

hdia?

We come to know that Daksha invented the diary in Order to reveal her secrets Lis―

ten to her words′ chocked with emotion:″ All rnv dreallns have becil shattered....I can

never be a=事二 hke≧mOrnan.″ w町 ?″Ha五′s Lmi塁蛙専典山噂重 蟷襲曇 L駆霙ゞ

翫獣I訛#轟霊1鷲網基譲胤 1鑑盤鷲:iR罐∬謝1■1留肥『I[
Pendence.She recollects how herfather had foughtfor our freedom and was happy they
were rid ofthe Bdtish.″ He said that before leavI襲卿山り上生地上L∝」山墜埜摩∠WhatdO
you thnk Daksha's father rneant?Atthattime she hated to think that he was referring to

her friends′ fathers―一 the Muslims

That night in Hussainabad in their ancestral house′ there was so much corrllnotion

stone‐throwing and wanton(waSteful)damage′ thatthe young」rl Was forced to see for

herselfthatthe Muslims too hated the Hindus.See how bitter″ expe五 ences″ can destroy
〃
imnocence″ Are you falYuliar waith William Blake?

Daksha slowly closes her diary and leaves it close to Hardika′ s feet She rises and

standsbehind Hardika′ her back to the audience.What does her acion signify?Hardika′ s

irst sPeech that f011。 ws is sigiicant:″ A■er for撃yearS・……二騒 熙 興 曇 平 」 翼 四 攀 エ

Can you inferthe
Si〔ヂ■■Cance of these lines?Does I)attani have any special reason to make Hardika utter

them?

Our attendon shisto the Mob.Note how light and dark Play a key partin shning
emphasisfrom timeto ume ttne mOb wears Hindu masks You haveto read or hearthe
dia10gues to appreciate the effect.What do we understand from their frenzied(excited)

SPeeCh?It is that as the rath or chariot PaSSed in procession through the lanes as it had

dOneinttd堕上塁羹門£笙墜they(the Muslir郎)stOned it and broke it,moreover some one
stabbed the Poqari in the stomach.How do you react?Perhaps′ you remark in a dull′

resigned ntalluler′
″
Oh′ such thngs happen every day′ that one hardly nouces′

″wen
Dattani′ sh、tention is to rouse the audience from itsinteria and smug complacency Also′

can you nOw guess the year of actiOn?

Obviously itis 1948+40=1988

Lights now focus on the li宙ng room ofthe Gandhs.Note how the T.V.and the
phone serve to deine the modern set― uP in cOntrastto Dakha′ s old fashoned desk We
meet Ramik Gandhi and his daughter Si」 ta.We learn that folloル 宙ng the′ chariot′ i“ i―

dent′ curfew has been damped.Snita′ s friend Tasneem has Phoned to say thatthe Mus―

lim」 rl′S hostel was bOmbed;the PoliCe did not come,however no one was hurtetc.Note
the way Ralrlnik tries to reason、 ″ith his daughter,′′

Sntta.I think yΩ ttr friend is£型er―

…
・

e」rl iS made to realise that she herself was quite excited.R山 面k′s words
that follow are aPt rN                      Very true′ Panic Or
extreme fear can make ourimaginationstoo far―fetched and thus we see things h hghly
exaggerated or horrible forms.That′ s rnob psychology for you!
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Note how the phone gets disconnected as Ramnika cxplains to Tasncon's fathcr Noor
Ahmed that his daughter is salb, invitcs him to his placc and so on. l-he line goes dead as
soo.n as he utters the words "even in your community''. What do you int-er? What follows?
Well. this time it is the Chorus with the Muslim masks. We here their indignant, emotional
outbursts. The chariot fell in their street, a manufacturing defect, and they were being
unjustly blamed. "We are neither idol m . See how the communal tension
is slowly building up.

Our focus is shifted to Hardika. She contrasts the prescnt commotion with the past
one. "It was those two bovs running away who frishtened me". Whom is she referring to?
Wait a little more for the plot to unfold. The old lady observes the wrctchcd pride in the eyes
of those two boys who were begging for their lives. It brings back old memories to her mind.
whv?

Wc are now in Ramnik's living room. We meet Ramnik's rvife Aruna for the first
time. Observe the conversation between husband and wife. Aruna wants Smita to spend
some time with her grandmother (Baa or llardika). Ramnik opposcs. "l_dqUl!._wanl-_b
telline my daughter that those people are all demons". Do you suspect any resentment
between mother and son? See the way Aruna reacts when alizard falls on the milk vessel.
"We will have to throw the milk away..........knowine that uely creature was so near it".
What impression do you form of her character? One bit of exchange is of parlicular
rignificance. Listen:
Ramanik: I don't like the rvay you irnpose thines or Smitha.
Aruna : How will she learn otherwise? She will end up like you.
Note how the couple is presented in the mattcr of rcligion. When Aruna Says, "Mylgd_j5
goinq round. round. round", hcr husband retorts, 'Nobody is askine you to pray all day".
Aruna : Who do you think is protecting this house?
Ramanik : Who do you think is creatine all this trouble?

This indeed is a very pertinent (relevant) point of debate. Is religion good? Or does it lead to
hatred and destruction? Haven't you heard of religious fanaticism?

We are now in the pooja roorn area. The Chorus with the Muslim masks fade in while
Srnita and Aruna are preoccupied in their religious rites---putting the idol of Lord Krishna to
sleep, reading the Gita etc. Aruna tells Smita to be pure in mind and deeds. What effect, do
you think, is produced when the Chorus whispers, "We are neither idolmakers not idol -
b,reakers"?

Hardika enters the living room. She is unable to sleep. Why? She cautions her
daughter to be careful. "The doss have been let loose". What makes her say so? 'fhere is a
noise in the street. Aruna and Smita exit in a hurry. We are once again shown Daksha
waiting away furiously in her diary. We come to know to her rnaid servant Kanta; her

1 mother-in-law-Gaju who walks like a baby elephant, splashing plenty of water while bathing
:,"ri flot allwing anyone to touch her after her bath and before her pooja; her father-in-law Wagh

"'.rvho never bathes, but snores; her husband Hari "who has the brains of a silly goat"; her
' iirend Zaine, very pretty and good; Daksh's love of film songs, her lack of freedorn to sing
al:ud, and so on.

A Noor Jehan song is being played. The Hindu Chorus is shown. The song ends
abruptiy with the scund of a stctne breaking the record. Try to tigure out the effect of
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such devices. Tow young men appear on the other side of thc ramp' Who are they? Yes'

they are Javed and Bobbv. Are you suddenly remindecl of the two boys who fi'ightened

I-Iardika ? 'fhe 
"n"o,rrrt", 

between the two youngsters and tht: angry Hindu Chorus that

follows is very drarnatic. We leam that the two mcn have come frorn jeet'rutgar Now they

are atAttrurga-on.Dotle place nalnes strike you as having any special signilicance ? Note the

il;h; r""T 
"rr""tt 

it "-, snatches their possessions, sLrspects,thern.l;avrng,tL::Y:^f.T:

men temibly frightened. AH t

I)ri

Ramnik:
Pause.

龍T:Ⅷ :11:7胤 几 深 甘 i蠅 鋼 :篭1点 ど 1評 鍵 肌 篤 留 #l乱
quick altercation(cxcllallge of words)betwecn Hardika and Daksha is both exccllent and

highly dramatic.Hal・ dika is angw that her unfecling son let in tlle two men(MuSlilus)intO

hcr housc,aftcr they had kllled hcr&lthcl・ . The young Daksha who 10ved hcr bcst firiclld

Zarine su■ iers duc to colllmunal hatred.

Thc tcmpoOaCC)Of the scene suddenly riscs.The mob clamours(shOutS)tO Ramnik

to opcn thc door and throw thc two traitors oul.Aruna wamsthc pdiCeto bc cJLd.Javacd

and Booby plcad to bc protccted. Sl■ ita is asked to lcavc.And Ramnik rcfuscs t。 Open thC

door,When his wifc asks him“墾生at areぅpu trVing to prove?"hc says,“ I ha/ё  to pЮ tct

thcm l nced to pЮ tcctthem."Why do you think he says so?Rcad on and you win bow

why.Mcanwhile observe how Hardika rcsponds to thc two youngstcrs;“
I didh'tlikc the onc

fritttencd ofhim.… What was hc thinking?0

think,Hlated him。 ''Why is the old lady so resentful(angr"?Has it anytlling to do with her

fathcr's dcath?

To RaX慧:anllど 摺 群 犠 ∬ 薔 lオ獄 :蹴 ∬ Ч Lげ 網 職t楓 品

concge. Javcd is a shcool drop― out. A stone colnes crashing in. A Voicc shouts`リ リa′η″l Kl

αιffrrd"' 1■ caning bastal・ d,a derogatory expression. Ralnllik is undistul・ bed.wllcrcas Al■ lna is

agitated Listcn:

Aruna(tO Rall■nik)WhV dO VOu bl・ in2 so l■ uch troble on our hcads?

Aruna (Softly) No.
Wlrut do". this passage tell you about Aruna's character ? Is she cruel? Is she rear natural?

She agrees with her husband that they should at least try and be civilised- But rvhen

Rarnnik asks her to bring the two men a glass of water, Atuna stares at him as if he has asked

her to eo and kill sorneJne. Bobby becomes defensive and says they are not thirsty' Javed

.""rt t ,*""tti""lly that he is not thirsty. And what does Aruna do ? She goes to the matka

(earthern pot) and quickly pours out water into two glasses and places thern-very-delicately in

tiont of the two men. iu"eO and Bobby quickly gulp down the water. Clearly they were

thirsty. Then why dicl they lie ? Aruna is aghast (shocked)'

:二義
"藤「=イ

 ・ l卜= 

…
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She was sure they would not drink. She asks them sarcastically if they would like to have
some more water? Observe the way she told the glasses with her thumbs and index fin-
Sers on the sides? which have not been touched by their lips. She takes them away and
teePl them separate from the other glasses. Do you think Dattani is exaggerating Aiuna's
rigidly religious and orthodox attitude to caste and community? I doiithink io" Sad to
say, but there do exist, even in modern times several Arunas especiallyamong the older
generations. Dattani gives us one more illustration in the same scene. She refuses to be-
heve thatthe twO youngsters have been divested(robbed)Of alltheir rnoney by the rnob.

′
LgQ里■I=量山墜里■l She cautions Rarrmik.Listen to the

next dialogue:―

Ra―ik:   HavettOu eaten?(Pause)Are ttu hun頭

ス″′勧s協

“
あbθttθθ″働θ

“
,I′ お7“′′θ οbυわ

“
ss力θ ωο″′′g′υθ Йθ

“
αηy/Oο′。

Rarrlllik:

Bobby (fighting tears, but with dignity) Please! Don't Don,t do this!

This is an excellent instance of telling dialogue It is particularly effective when ren-
dered on stage with apt historonic interpretation (ability to act und tulk1. The two utter-
ances of Ramnik are similar in construction and content, yet there is all the difference in
tone---- a movement from a routine question asked out of politeness to urgency and deep
concern. \A/hat about Bobby's reaction? Is it this that Hardika earlier refers to as "their
wretched Pride?″ Let me recallsome ofher wOrdsin the same passagα

to be suPerior." How do you react to these statements? Is it that people like Bobby are
made to feel inferior by the likes of Aruna?

The Act ends quite dramatically. Hardika enters. The two youngsters stand up. The
shouting in the street continues. Thde spotlight is shifted to Daksha, banging or, u door"
Listen:

Daksha: (Sobbing)I pro*ise! I wo.'t do it rguin I p.o-ise! Let m" out!
Hardika: \Atrhy did you let them in? Why?

Hardika: Why did you let them in? Why?

Once more, here we have another piece of brilliant stage-dialogue with all the under-
tones of contrasts in context, situation and station in life. As the Chorus addresses Ramnik
as a mad man warning him that the youngstgers will stab him in the back and rape his
daughter, Smita makes a cool, dramatic entry. She exchanges greetings with ]aved and
Bobby. As she listens to the mob screa*i.g " Throw them out', Ramnll looks at the two
men uncertainly. \Alhat do you think he doubts or suspects? You will have to read the rest
of the play to find out.

We come to the end of Act I. All the characters have been introduced. We have at
least a rough idea of each person's nature. What about the theme? Has it been clearly
stated? The atmosphere of communal hatred is effectively prepared. But we are yet to
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between the past arld the Presentthrough the′
′
Daksha―Hardika perspectives″ 。Similarly

the same set of persons representing IIindus arld Muslillrls in turn is an innovative tech―

ruque。

Let us now pass on to Act Π。

Act.IIis a continuation of the previous Act.The characters are allin the same posi―

tions as atthe end of Act.I.The rnob sists here and there on the lamp.From their utter―

ances we understand that uncertainly still prevais′ there is heartache,decisions have not

yet been taken′ the rnob doubt their leaders intentions:Don′ t you reahze that such dis―

turbing′ discouraging attitudes are exPedenced during every not′ public Protes′ strike.

How does media describe such a state of affairs?The situation is tense but under control〃 l

We are back in thel市 ing room.RaFrnk arld Aruna are Ob宙 ously agitated that Smita

did nottellthem that she knew the two youngsters.When Smita says evas市 ely that tte

had metthem in college′ Arurla screarrls′ 土地Ph聾典聾m土壁⊆製∞堕£L山良堕聾菫単二
homel″ A typical technique adopted by corrlmercial films and over― excited Parents′ onc
nught conllnent!Even IIardika rnakes lnatters worse wlth her cross― questioning.SIIuta

blurts out that JaVed is Tasneenl′ s brother and Bobbyh′ actually Babban is Tasneem′ s

inallce(loVer)。 She add∬ 三Thtt used tO

ユ壼≧3d壼国唱ロコ堕型重望⊥ョ』撃」どユエニlDou you obseⅣ e that Sntta is revealing a hidden part of

her nature?Try to find out.

JaVed Says that he does notlive with his Parents.Hardika wants to know what htc
two youngsters were doing therein their neighbourhOod.She does notbelievethem when

Bobby says they gotlosto She does not beheve Javed When he apologises for being angry

and ungrateful.Listen to the words:―

Hardika:  No!He wasn′ tsPュkittOm hiS heart.¨ He said it asif he was throwl撃

Do you think she is again reffering to the″ wretched pride″ of the victim?However
she allows the h″o rnen to spend the nightin their house adding′ 二

=0璽
KttoMこ堅Kttn量奨晏鬱載

them outof Щ製ユOusel・ Thatis the w翠二上ユニWhat do you make of her attitude?Is she

embittered?She is a little shaky with excitement。

needed them?′
′
Her qucstlon is PathetiC・ Sheis reliving the trauma of her father′ s death in

Hussainabad soon after the partition.Now listen to this speech of hers:

Doesthe above passagemake complete sense to you atthisjuncture?Perhaps you

guess thatthe boy referred to is laved.But has Ramnik offered him ajob yet?Remem―

ler Hardika is reminiscing塾 と堕±堕塁辿咀量撃上到等型匡ユ・See how effect市 ely Dattani

employs the strearrt of consciousness lnethod and freely juxtaPOSes(PlaceS Side by

Side)the past and the present.Things will become dear when we cometo the end the
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We are back in the living roOm. Hardika′ s speech quoted above has to be considered as

a sort of soh10quy′  for the benefit Of the audience. Ramnik holds the floor. He tells

JaVOd′
″
Qttp型 ユ⊆亜堅 n」尊ユ _三過璽■上鋼酸里導土 He inSiStS thatth9 two yOungsters

should like the Fnilk he offers. Remember how the lizard had fallen on the lnilk vessel′

much to AFuna′ s disgust Ramnik′ s sPeeCh iS meaningful″

亜ユ菫ュニ重量塑堕到桑旦」幽山銀堕数堕彙ど

`Do you agree with him?How does heimpressyou? IdOalist? Liberal?

Bobby says that his actual name is Babban.   His friends in college used to call

him′ Baboon′.Do you know what ababoon means?Itis a sort of monkey.JaVed remarks

thatit must feel good to belong to the majOrity.He exPlains,

laved :

Ramnik: I understan≦塾
`ou and l feel sor撃

ダ。up二蝋1:蹴』:離lwマ:認:樅lil∬ぽ∬漱蹴話帆謂漱
Azharuddin bemoaned that he was being harrassed by the rnedia′ becuase he belongcd

to the rninority. Are such allegations genuine or irnaginary?

RaFrmik remarks that they have never had this sort of trouble ever before.″ 戦
mother tells me there used to be iust one Muslim familv there before.And now.… …

山鋼塵盤コ堕璽重回L⊆⊆LEttШ旦里艶
=竺

Remember′ this is an important piece of dialogue

Ramnik exPlains toJaved thatthe rath yatra started as it does every year from the Vishnu

Mandir a few houro before midnight.When it reached Kareem Bagh(nOte the Muslim

connotation)after passing Shanti Road and Nehru Garderts′ the trouble started unawares.

Some one allegedly threw stones atthe idol.Unfortunately the axle of the chariot broke

and the idols were brokeno Violence followed.Another chariot was to be broughtthere

to pick up the broК en idols′ but was refused entryo Curfew wasimposed and for some

reason the id01S have been lying there for four days. There were rumours that a Pooiari

was killed′ but nOthing Was mentioned in the news.

In the cour6e ofthe conversation Bobby remarks thatthey had come to Amargaon

because Javed Was looking for a,ob. See HOw Ramnik responds:

:・

.    What rs your response to the above pas,age? Doesn′ t it appear that Ramnik is

pleading′ almost Craving t9 hakQ´ JaVed ttcepl the job? Why?尽 ead On′ and it will

bec6ふe clear And how doesJaVed reaCt?He is overwheltted′ but before heこ an ёpen his
mouth′ Smila POunfes on him verlally.It′ S o briuiant Piece Of dialogue whilch oughtto

Ramnik: Perhξtts I Can htt him.… I have a saree sh≦ 攣 ln K等2da BaZaar.… .I could
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be read,no heard on stage for best effects. She blurts out what she has learnt about Javed
from his sister Tasneem.

Listen:-

rties! they hire him! That's how he makes a
bring him and many more to the citv tO create riots.TO.… ……throw the first

What a bombshell! You can imagine the momentarv stunned silence that inevitably
follows. Javed moves towards Smita. He starts sobbing and sits down. Hear the rest of the
dialogues:-

Javed (to Sntitn) Yqg leqa ed her after all........You promised her wouldn′ t tell.… She
lqld yo, only because you romised.... She was so sure you wouldn' t.......(B arely audible)
Traitorl

Bobby (fo sntita) I_had won him over. I had.... almost won him over.
How does the Act end? Smita is horrified (Shocked) at this truth. She cannot speak.

She rushes out. Javed knocks down the glass of milk and in frustration poundi his
forehead with his fist. Ramnik advances towards Javed. Bobby steps in front of Javed
protectively.

\Atrhat a fantastic closing! It bears testimony to Dattani's theatrical skills. Analyse
Ior|feelings when you come to the end of Act II. What do you feel about Smita? Is she
justified in exposing ]aved? Or is it sheer meanness? She seems to be the proverbial woman
who canno-t keep a secret! In conkast 

-h-o* 
does Bobby rise? A true friend, isn't he,. trying

to reform Javed. Let me recall two of his earlier u.tterances in the scene, just before thI
mob confronts them.

Listen:-

: I can't believe didn't know what you were ... Listen? I like you. You are
Promise me ou will never rneet an e

Igl"d' I pr"*tr". N.* j

Is it clear to you now? Well, we have come to the end of Act II. Study the pg6 care-
fully. We shall continue in the next Unit.

”
　
Ｉ

ＮＯ
ゝ
）”
Ｎ
ヽ
レ
じ

Smita: His father threw him out....
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UNIT THREE

CIIITICAL SUMMARY OF ACT HI

Atthe end Ofthis Unit′  you should be able to:

(i) fOrm a cOmplete idea ofthe play:

(ii)  appreciate Dattani′s theatrical devices:and

(五i)  diSCuss the problenl of colrlmunal disharlnony and suggest solutions。

3.l  lntroductiOn
Hope you eniOyed the firstlwoActs oftheplay.By now you are familiar with the

theme Of the Play′ the variOus characters etc. But perhaps you still don′ tk,Ow fully
about the complex relationshiPs that exists beれ veen them. The final Act which we are
going to study in this Unit will tie all the loose threads. But before you begin to study

this Unit′ read the previous Units thoroughly. We shall begin.

When the Actbegins′ weindJaVedandBObbysittingonthefloor100kingtroubled.
IThe NIIushm ChOrus is on the highest level of the ramp′

seated in a prayer PositiOn.
″

they chant. The Chorus finishes praying and rises tO a slow drumbeat. Listen to this

poignant utterance ofthe Chorus!: ″
A drop Of oil carlnot merge with an ocean of milk.

Ω 鯉 三 螢 旦 ェ 壼 ュ 璽 上 巫 塁 型 壁 型 亜 堕 LК 型 曇 生
″ What iS the purport(meaning)of thiS

observation? Do they llrtean that no final solution can be found tO the■ Iindu―Muslim
discord? Whatis your OPiniOn on this issue?

Bobby obseⅣ es′
″NobottWillbelievetha均 Ю壁L艶隻」理ュ諄二.″ Recallthe ending

of Act H.JaVed seems to sufferthe fate ofthe over sweeping statement″ Once a criminal′

always a crilninal.″

Now Daksha′ s sPotlight fades in. As before she is reading frorrl her diary. She

observes thatthe world may change′ but her own in-laws Gaiu and Wagh remain where
they are.″Butthingュ are chattg量曜μttЮ型堕d堕上塗里L″ Her husband is a″ silly goat′

′
because

he wants to stoP hiS Studies and jOin his father in his cloth mill′ thereby pleasing his

ParentS・ Daksha wants to encourage him to eni6y himself while he is in college.″ Not

Note the speakear′ s sarcasln
and contemPtfOr her husband′ s inferior brains′ as well as her natural curiosity to know

whatis happening in the outside world. There rnust be some one who iS thinking about

the country′ s future. lDaksha paints a dull uninsPiring picture of her lnale― donlinated
household with the brainless and boring rnen― folk leading an aniinal existence′ looking

POmpOus and sPeaking intelligently like a complete human being only when their
cornlnunity people come tO c01lect donations for building temples and celebrating
fest市 als.″ His whole daェ of mon`撃―maki襲曇生ill have meanl襲豪Or him.″ .

Daksha goes on to mention the financial problems Of her friend Zarine′ s fanlily.

Daksha′s maid Kanta told herthat

血■」b墜m騨」墨コ攀dm力車 瞳Ю聾量Extte tre stariρ 月 甲 ～ヽ hst thttlsaぃ 月̂ ^f"い ^へ
.
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[]陽鮒竜Tlyit will materialise′ for then l

grttll)h° nerecordsandenioyhers91fo Notetheunexlectedfallinthё
familyfOrtunosOf

I::::l::l |_,IliI.*F ':o*. p:bby is lying down. Javed is walking about.
ntrol hs ttelingS.Heq`estittsL」

[1・ 韮tittIど:凛紺LI懲Ranlnik is trying to cc
r^■ ■‐ハ●・  ″T■^11^__^」 」=___         ′

l""T,ii;^" ,,, repliesd;;;#g;r.u,ticauythat′――r―――′“・し毬′ИЧu■■lぅ 。α工taD●■ta■■y Llldl

l亀
81:llli,1,IPIfflll.it' Do you think herneans what he says?BObby pleads and defend

hs hend whOrさ mttns def去耐.He refusご i5g:高どI結1こ温∬梶磁:諾凝:龍_^^11__ ^__― ― ― ′   ■ ・     _■   . _   ´‐

軍1サ
fares管 Ⅲm・ T"pb Orerぉ s」1。pen.Lste■

Ralnnlk:

丁aved:

The verbal
abuses; and Javed

But vOu will have tO pronlise tO change vour wavs

Recall BObby′s utterance atthe begirlning Ofthe Act:″

…Can you imagineJaVed′ s predicament?Heis notsure that Ramnik(a Hindu)trusts him。
When Ramnik tells hiin that he dOes nOt go aboutthrowing stOnes′

nOte whatJaved says:

Now′ if this is not″ provOking′′
′what else wOuld you callit?Recallin ActI′ Ramnik refers

to″yourcOmmunity″ while talking Overthe phone tO Tasneem′ sfather Noor MOhammed′
ぅnЯ Lハ :ハ 1__^月 :^■ ^1____1 _r′  ⌒ ′.    . .andheisimmediatblycut。

“

.Юfln`a■ lu■ ltrib lIIlmeα lately cut oli.Jiten`subtle宙 olenceis mor
open viOlence or attack.Are yOu familiar with

DoesJaVed use the pronoun″ You″ in a personal sense to inean Rarrulik′ Or dOes he refer
to all■ Iindus? Ramnik′ s reply is equally powerful and thOught―

PrOvOkingo Listen:Ramnik:  HOw dare yOu blame vOur vinlρ nrρ ∩nハ[h^r naハ ハ1ハ,    v⌒…■̂ ___: 1

expression"Udaseenalz" (unconcerned attitude) appears in
out what it means and how it is relevant in this contlxt.

the Bhagavad
Chapter XII. 16.

Gita?An
Try to find

fight culminates in(leads t。 )Ralrmik suddenly slapping Javed anlidst
retorts: "

Iaved:

Javed's point? Ramnik stiil feels airtr@
hoodlum". Javed goes out saying, ,,I need some aii,, He

hrnk vou are. Do you see
is a riot-rouser and a ,,hired

open to harm) with his defences dow.,.
looks very vulnerable (weak,

Now it is Bobby't 
l1:rl to explain matters. He tells Ramnik that Javed did not do

X3:* *1.1"1 Toney."They 
didn't hire .- Ramnik reiterates.rurr^ rsrlglatED

g:0":I'], :.n::,:li: grras {o1e 
i'*ro.s@ mo* *r,y Ramnik

'J"au-,* hil ;;;.i#i t"#rriRarnnik prrarloc lha a*n-r-i^- Er^LL--Ralllu■k evadesthe qu“ uon Bobby go“ bhb■hぶ品蔦薦ぎ藻導∬|:邁[言き

“

wρni l∩ q´h^^1+^″ハ■kOメ  A■ ⌒_^`=_^ T____■         .   ●   _eL AtOne itt Javed wtt smarilIこ
~温
返iIこ鷲喜∬よIIぎ■went tO schOol tOgethl

_ハ L^⌒ l D_■ 1__1=__■ ■  ■  ■    、     _  _ __sch001.Pathetically he has changed.BObby tells Ramnik:″
If vOu found his actiOns

゛ハー ・ヽ 1^t‐・ ^ __^_― ― ――  ■         ・

Bobby then describes hOw a minOr incident changed Javed for the wOrse.Once

I蹴遺漁Q∬寵誌I「瀾 晶蹂:雷:肥∬柵健鳳 誂思llw′:iv
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When a voice ordered hiln to leave it on the wan.The boy backed away′ rather

frightened.tWe all watched as the rnan carne out with a cloth in his hand.He wll等 d the

letter beforeFick蛇 itttpLnethentt thQfpptO■ 1lI≧■t7all the l

he wn堅理塾釧聟度二r Ob宙 ously′ the boys were shocked′ confused.The postman came out

of the next house′ grinned and told thern not to nlind′ adding′
″
That man is slightly

製 The bOyS heard a prayer bell ringing continuously.It usually lneant nothing to

them.″ But at that moment.… we all heard Ω」ェ旦型Q bell″ .The next day′ the neighbour

carrle out screarrling on the streets.He was furious(very angry)′ tearS running down his

face.Why?″ Some6ne had dropped pieces of rneat and bones into his backvard.″ It is

anybody′ s guess who didit.Tit for tat′ one lnight corninent.BObby says he did notspeak

tOJaVed fOr rnanv days after that″ I was frightened of hiln〃 .They avoided speaking about

the incident.″ And for Javed he was′ in his own eyes― ―no longer the neighbourhood

hero″ .

Bobby then exPlainS thatthough angry′ he did notthro、、「rneatinto the neighbour′ s

backyard。
ルTharsぢecause l was ashamed of being myself.He wasn′ t.″ Do you realise

how that rnakes all the difference?And why is Bobby ashamed?″ For beindi whO I Was.

And pretending thatl was not a part of my cornrnunltv.For thlnking thatlcould become

superior by not belonging.″ See what complexes religion and caste can plague(trouble)

people with.Ramnik is forced to agree that they(Hindus)are at least partly to blame.

superior by not belonging.″ See what

″You make me feel a criminalin my OWn hOme.… …We both feel shame.〃 N." Note the stage″
You Fnake Fne leel a crllninal■ ninvく】″n‐ome.……vve DOtn ieel sname.

directions at thisiuncture:″ Fade out on Ramnik and■ obb里′TaVed whistles a tune′ lost in

thought. There is a t sense of pride in him which is at this moment absent in
and Ramnik." What sort of pride? Is it hurt pride?

We come back to Daksha. She recounts her visit to Zarvre's house on the pretext of

giving a sari to Zartne's mother for embroidery. Zarrne's father spent most of the time
iollecting all his community people. Daksha learnt from Kanta that the man was actually
telling peoPle that hiS shop was burnt down purposely′ but he had no proof.″ Aュy、

～
raL I

foi them if he is going tO b

thetic?Is it because she does not know all the facts?ou think Daksha is so unsympathetic? Is it because she does not know all the tactsr

ttimelisteningtoherfar,ouritefi1msongsplayedonthe
gramaphone, dancing and spinning in delight. She observes that Kanta does not aPProve

6f uU this. Daksha alio knows that Kanta is capable of repeating everything to her in -
laws.

We are now in the living room. Bobby and Javed decide to leave. Ramnik refuses to

let them go. There's one
Now, isn't he provoking the boys again? When Ramnik seriously says that he wants to
turn Javed over to the police, the boys burst out laughing. See how Javed explains the

police action in such cases.

Javed: Arrest me? When thev have been looking the other wav all a.long. HoW d9 vou
t@t? In their vans. They will arrest me. Don't worrv. To please

hke And a few innocent (Muslims to please everyone'

Dou you agree with laved's portraval of the police? Is he distortingfacts? Or is there

a grain of truth in what he says about police-apathy (indifference) or dishonesty? If so,

wf,o is to blame? The police force? Who else? Those in power? Ramnik teeis that he ought
to throw Javed to the mob. This gives the young man a fine chance to unwind himself"

Javed explains to Ramnik that he is a part of the mob. He is no different from them,
"I do what thLlz are doing----only on a difierent street!" When the rath yatra'ame, he

shouted". I had permission to do exactlv what I had been asked not to do all my life!



=_EveryOneお JOne h thd

五是モ電認詰姜卵争ち1:芦liit≒景姜lまξttiたずま等景デ¥露::t Whata brilliantsunllningup ofthern into rebels and revolutionaries due to

art′ very human!Do you agree?Javed OpOnly
een swayed by what now appears to hiln as

We COme tO know thatJaved V01unteered inthe bus.On reaching the outskirts Ofthe
city late in the night′ they g9t drunk On country liclty late ln tlle nlght′ they got drunk On cOuntry liquor.There were several yolths a10ng
with him.Andlbecame a hさ ro once again″ .They arr市 ed at Kareem Bagh minutes before
the rath arrived.They took their positiOns in the crowd.In an lmpulse″

I hit thenl hard

o″′I mOved to the chariot.…             flce.… There were screms aI

I gor nau fe fe11 0n
And I watched someone k up the knife anrl

Andぃアhat did BObby dO allthe while?

Listen:

″
I had tO ou... I called out to oul But you were in a trance!.... I pushed the

Taved′ s outpouring?

erform here?

Back rn te livinB rogT, ry ita an4 Aruna also. Aruna stares angrillr at laved.
betrayed hi面 .Aruna wa[1313百3511百五百五II石5′■_1_1´ :_ん _._^■ ^_ r______ 11     ● ● ■       ‐    .  ´́       _  _

―

Note he rnoves tO take the
from A who back. her

f. For of us it

shown carrying one of the Chorus like a dead body being
vone more unsure/ more insecure than us? oh what a curse

I hit him hard!...... He was insane...... I had
hed him aside....we esca in the

聾littl驚輝擬  犠∬留留庁槻ぎ糀
eacts.He moves towards Javed′ gently puts

his hand on his shOulder and then rnoves awav.

⊆rOWdS.… I Wap near him!He was
to stop him...... I was dra b his
panic and confusiOn.

Ramnik: You are ve. Not one can
possible to escape.

The Muslim Chorus is
taken for burial. "Is there an
tt Ulqle less in number". is the i on the audi of thi

Javed: Oh, I'm sorry. When will I learn?

-.What a slap on the cheek for orthodoxy! Can you now understand Javed,spredicament? Even when he wishes to reform his past negative attitudes,little things like
this can put him off.
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金I被1::t盤晶;さ常訣ittl:蟹111溜■

How do Aruna's words impress you? Do you feel she is frank? Is she being
liberal or broad-minded? Well, we shall see. Listen further:-

Aruna:  We don′ t allow璽単Qne to■1l our drinkiュaWatero No outsiders.… 。We badle
be contaminated.

Imagine you are JaVed Or Bobby.How would you feel? Note the words″ pure′
′ and

″contaminated″ Are″ outsiders″ germs or virus? Smita is squirming(feeling
uncomfortable)。 She tells her mother point―blank:

つぬ堅ュ塁』國km3上」塑唾旦ュニΩtthm止 g″ .However Aruna is not a person to g市 e in in

this lrlatter.In fact she does notfeelthere is any need to feel offended.Listen to a stretch

of ilnPortant utterances:

Aruna(tO Ramnik)

叫

Smita: Mummy. thank you for making me feel like a rat in a hole.

Observe how this passage brings out different attitudes and perspectives on the
issue of caste and religion. In her plain, trusting, orthodox fashion, Aruna expects total
freedom in sticking to her views and customs. Is she a bit insensitive to the feelings of the
others, of even her husband's and daughter's? Smita, belonging to the younger generation
and therefore more exposed to the outside world obviously feels uncomfortable at the
blunt manner in which her mother (perhaps unknowingly) humiliates the young men.
And observe the ironic understanding of Bobby.

is elaborated further in the following words:

preserved our sanskar(culture)because we belieye it is the truth=..We rnust know no

other path.And l wili not have it all perish to ac⊆ ommOdate someone else′s faitho l have

Can′ t a sirnilar speech be rnade by a spokeslnan of any rehgion?Remember′ it is

fundamentalism and communal violenc⊆ and this到匪山五童x整翼脚回聰色L Aruna
proudly says thatshe won′ t even harn■ a goat or a chicken,butshe has no compunctions

(priCk Of COnscience)abOut hurting the feelings of JaVed and Bobby.This hypOcriticaL

Mother and daughter argue hotlyo Aruna criticises Strlita ofnot being proud of her

inheritance.Smita hits back:

墜山騨異摯亘工亜墨⊆墨Qd螢ュニ≧型里里⊆専翠⊆墜墜∠ She eXplains tO her mother that

living like a Hindu′ Praying′ fasting and Purifying herself all day′ does stifle her terribly.

Her mother feels threatened and insecure in front 6f the two young boys because they

don′t share her faith. SInita is glad she got a chance to,peak out atlast.

Aruna's attitude to her religion



Aruna:(乃

Aruna
frustration: "

is forced to accept defeat. The Hindu Chorus echo her insecurity and

Now, this is a very important speech. Who is a
pretends not to believe in any particulir religion, or one

pseudo - secularist?
who pretends that all

One who
religions

are one and so on.

Now we have
and Tasneem intend

pseudo― secularisln alsO is a big threat. BOth are dangerous attitudes′ being Opposed to
each Other′ and therefore threats tO peaceful cO― existence. Do you see the pOint?

We are back in the living room. Ramnik has thought over whatJaved had said. Henow realises thet the youngster is an angry impulsive iebel on the one hand, but a hero
on ieomeL〃 Youhaveevervrighttoprotこ とivodrhterests.″ Arunaお

l?Pt,herbrOヴ i叩
:

′′
VVhρ rρ Я ∩ Iσ ∩ fr^_h Or合 , ″CLハ ^ハ 1´ ^■ ^_」 ^__1^[^__ _J■ ・  ●■ .・ .・"Where do I go from here? "ShL askiher daughter, 

-aai"g 
that it is all her k;r;;. ;;il

makes her stand clear at last. Listen to her:
SInita :  I tOlerated vOur preiudces Onlv because vOu are llnv rnOther .¨

. 。lease don′ t
burden me aILv mOre!Iあ n′t take it.

肥:蒸∴譜
l蹴
撰計脱lit精棋盤黒∬

gauVe outtome Sendive sOis

曹
mp′ he with the bucketand she with the pot.

Iaヤ
el,´uttFranT at thisjlncttlre is revealing:

Iaved (to Arwta)

and Ps:詭む理鳳鑑肝需想橋じ醜n,Ced・
There are fundamenttists h tt rd」O鴫

猟 弱般
・
濯棚 穏穂 盤Ⅷ 猟鮮 霧う驚 榊 1鷲

to their rnill.

Bobby, smita and Javed on lhe ramp. we come to know that Bobby
to marry. Javed had precisely come to Amargaon to meet smita.

き

秘
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Taved:

who broughtshame t0 0urland… ne is still a threat.″
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Smita assures him that there isn′ t much bettreen the椰 ′o.It wasiuSt One evening.」
′A

conversation that got a little personal.Nothing rnore.″

pCrS

Smita: you mean....because of the

Bobby: That is relief.

Smita insists thatJaved should fill "God's wale{'to prove_that-act isnot going to

put an enternal curse on their fami!y". The_three of them lre relaxed and huPPy Then

follows a short scene between Hardika and Smita. The old lady tells her that she has been

listening to everything happening there. She remarks that Smita is very lucky because

she has freedom but"addi tf,ut t--t'," girl is also very foolish think. She can create her

freedom.

Chose mv own friends.

Do you note a strain of similarity between Smita and her grand mother? This

similarity is particularly evident as it follows soon after often confrontation with her mother

(whom ihe iorres very much). Recall some of her utterances.

Smita: Daadi it must have been different in our times.

I-Iardika: but I uckv. I what l fl Went w wanted

Smita Comeon mummy.This iS time for strength
ln.We wott never

would have on liv our lives out with our

We now see Daksha looking very troubled. We come to know that she and Hari

haven,t been talking for days aftef their previous 'fight'. Daksha has lost faith in Kanta.

Onご Iayざie goestざ zarine/s hOuse to find out whatls wrong.″ I could tell"I could tell blv their faces

$"t r""","tfrf"g h"d hrpp The women folk were going to have meals. "Come, sit
里 aLじυl■ 1に し■1■■lx■ lαu■■aν νし■■u・  エムヽ  ヽ●●V● `●―̀・ ^シー‐ ― ――― o~~~O

with us!″ Zarine told her and Daksha noticed that her eyes were red.Her rnother never

looked at her. "How could she me to..... sit with . Sheknew Iwouldn't.

She wanted me to ′Icouldn′ t.IE互モ蓄Ith them.… my hands nottouching the table.

I couldn't bear the I asked t what the matter was. n′ t answer.

My head started ffiuld feel my stomach churningl'. Daksha

goes on to say that 10mitted.Instead of helping her′ Zarine o,ly
″
Are yoЧ

RIIЪ予iり
′`ユキ浮

`si:IIブ

´
i尋どr´こI:UILlettrntfromKintathatwaghandiarihadfeltsorry for

_  _ ‐  ‐   ●  ●   ●   ●■ ・ 1   `___11■ J^^L^_ ワ ^_1_ハ
′ハ

`_■
■ 0.・

編 ぎЪじ話311rtt tohelp themby buying theirburntup litie shOp.Zarine′ s father

wantecl much more for it. It was not possi6le Io give him what he defnanded and hence

the resentment. Daksha is totally disiilusioned with those" wretched people".

Do you observe how small and big events can bring out-people's falgs and spite?

Can you imagine Daksha's "humiliatiJn" when she is asked to sit with meat-eaters?

Remember thE poojari who screamed and wailed because P-'-T"t of' meat were thrown

into his backyaid. d.r"^ such incidents are enough to spark off lstarq animosity [enmity]
anci communal violence. Why do you think Zariieasks her close friend "Are you \uP?y?."
Could there be deeper ."uror, forher bitterness? Recall thatZarine's father feels that their

shop has been purposely burnt down? If so, so by.whom? And why? Well we'll wait and

see.

Now wq see Hardika in'the tivingroom. Smita is not present. BoblY and Javed enter

while Daksha's "horrible people" .urlIbu heard a few times. What is the_implication? Is

Hardika transfeiring hei rgientment from Zarine's family to all Mu.slims including

Javed and Bobby? Dlring ih".o.,rr"rsation Hardika tells the boys: "Have you ever
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thought of going to Pakistan?.... There vou can live the wav vou want. Without blaminf,
other people for your failures." .

What do you think about Hardika's rrrggeitior,? Do you think it is a final solution?
What if atl Muitims went to Pakistan, and allHindus stayed back in India and so on, will
clashes and conflicts end once and for all? For instance, what about caste conflicts? Don't
they exist in the same religion? Think. " ,,

Hardika tells them that they should have done that years ago just as her family had
left Hussainabad soon after Partition. When she says, "M
Do you wantto know why?″′BObby retorts angrily′

″
It doesn′ tconcern us″ Three times.

Now listen to a fine piece of revealing dia10gue:― Javed iquietly]YOu blame usfor what
happend fifty ypars ago.Todax二型塾茎≧ョ£」」堕里」堕四22⊆皇■些堅Itty」豊塾£r′ Can l blame you?  ,

Hardika:ヽげhat happens to vour sisiter doesn′ t concern lne.… she deserves it!Zarine

deserves..¨ What did vou say your sisterrs name was?

JaVed:Tasneem.

Hardika:Oh.Ithoughtit was Zarinei

wdfttla龍℃星:瑞計 競 壼 憲 舞 群 1冨黒 磁 fI都 iぎT翼 著 ∬ 豊:盤毀

'」

誦

having stirred the puddle of rnud water?When the kid Pleads thatit had not been born
then,what does the wolfsay?″ Itrnust have been your grand―father then.So you d9serVe

to diel Fables seem to repeat thelrLselves′ don′t they?                   :

The spotlight is nowv on Hardikュ and Daksha.Daksha is barely seen as she enters

her room′ terrified.We understand that Kanta had lied that Daksha had eaten in Zarine′ s

house′ (or whiCh hariis hitti,g her・ Daksha′ slive dialogues arejuxtaPoSed withHardika′ s

most bitter memories through a quick exchange of short speeches.Read them ald eniOy

the effect.Hardika′ s words are full of silnmering hatrё d and resentinenttowards a whole

conllnunity.Listen:′
′
1lostforeverin theleves of my husband because ofthe pride of your

people.I ttas ruined… …confined… .like a dog that had gone mad… …I hate the way you

Don you realise how utterly danger9uS Such transferred anger and hostility can be?

No"compare this with what Javed experienced because of the pooiari・ IS there any

difference?TransferrlnareSentlnent and ill will on scapttgQats a2pears to be a unlversal

phenomenon.When Ramnik ad宙 ses his mother not to blame Javed and BObby for her

suffering and hulYliliations′ hardika says′
″
I cannot forget.I iust`cannot forget.″

Unfortulately′ human beings have a↓ ery sharp lnemorv for all the wrong and

undesirable things.The mo boys look visibly defeated。           .

Next follows another powerful scene.There is an onlinous silence.Aruna enters′

her hair wet and loose′ looking fresh after a bath.She rnovesto the pooia r00m and opens

the door.Snlita enters.Aruna rings the prayer― bell′ shattering the silence.JaOed StOPS,He

stiffens.Bobby realises what is happening to hiln.Do you realise too?Remember the
″
letter″ incident.

Bobbv: There is one final deed to be done, Javed. He deliberately. removes his
,"r ids the pooia room slowly. "God knows, mv intentions arefootwear and advances towa poola y.

′
God knows′ mv intentions are

ure...It has to be done to to thel■ .… .that We also believe.An■ idst Aruna′ s cries and

protests,BObby Suddetty Picks up the image of Kbishna which is iny enough tosit ⅢhiS

palm. Listen to some of Bobby's words as he shows the image to every one.
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il″ Bobby givёs her a fitting′ reassuring reply:

in the old vein″ l still am not willing tO fOiget.Davs have passed since that night and nOt

QItt Of tlS has fOigOtten.″  SO we come tO knOw that nOthing has apparently changed.
■ 1、 ハr:^^1^^^_^:^■ ^L____^TT―  J・ 1     ■―    o■   __●       _     _

llclieve i

lorget′  I am willing tO tOlerate.

Stu_dy the above scene carefully. Think over Bobby's ideas. Ask yourself: Is there
a Hindu God and a Muslim God, just as we have Hindus and Muslims? \Mho created
tlren:r? Man ? Are they merg mental projections ? What is the essence of any religion ? Is it
fhe e.rternal elaborate rituals or the underlying faith in the one source of ait liviig beings,
as children of the same Father, as immortal souls ? Perhaps such thoughts can t"etp rJto
ar'r'ive at a final solution.

Hardika slowly walks to the living room. Bobby and Javed have left. She continues
in the old vein "

t

υ       II~~~~~~~ノ  ~~‐ ~~‐0-― ・

l he finalscene is between Hardika and Rarrlnik.The mother asksthe sOn why he has nOt

80nC tO hiS Shop. After years of suPpression′ Rarrlrlik cOnfesses at lasto Listen:

Rarnnik:

Hardika rcr夕 sヵθの :Wtt didn′ t yOu tell me?All these years。

,
′

Ｗ
一
ふ

０
一

▼

See how well the flrsPense has been maintained right up to the end. Can you
Itnderstand Ramnik's predicament? Do you think he is to blu*"? I am sure you will
agree with me that it takes a very large heart and abundant courage to own up (accept)
one's mistakes. How many can, that is the question.

And now to the last part of the play.Ramnik explains to his mother that it was notthe| Zarine's_people hated her because of false pride or arrogance (recall Dakshals out
burst about those wretched people) It was urrg"r.

fTo Aruna

b助 燿′肋

ノ
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The lights fade out slowly and go off last on Javed and Bobby who have been

standⅢg up the ramP amidStthe MOb/Chotts and their masks.

So′ hOw dOesth,play end?Do yOu thhk a fhalsolu● on willemerge?No harm in
trying′ isn′ t it'ifthere is mutual willingness to forget and tolerate.don′tvou t血 things

…
Hope you en10yed reading/seeing the play.Study the notes carefully.We shall

discuss various aspects of the play in the next u″ づ
=.

ヽ

レ
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UNIT FOUR
″FINAL SOLUT10NS″ ―‐A DISCUSSION

40 0biedves     i

Atthe end Ofthis LI“ ff′ you should be able to:

i)  diSCuss various themes and techniques with respect to the play.

ii)  anSWer different questions based on the text:and

iii) think very seriously about the problems of corninunal violence and suggest

remedies.

4.l lntroduction

Hope you have been gone through the previous Units carefully. I'm sure the play
has made you think, to react to the problems presented in it. Now, what sort of world do
we live in todav? Is it much different from the world presented in the play? Again, are
such conflicts exclusively found in our country? Or is it a universal phenomenon, a tragi-
cally ugly one? If so, what are the basic causative factors? Hatred? Fear? Intolerance?
Why? Well, in this ]@rtweshall discuss these and other related topics based on the play.
Let us see if we can thrash out (find) any definite solution or at least some preventive
measure for this global problem.

As you would have noticed, the method of narration has not been chonological, that
is, in the order in which the incidents happen. So, let us summarise the plot so as to get a
clear picture.

4.2 Brief Outline of the Play

Daksha was a young girl of fifteen in 1948. During the Partition following Indepen-
dence, her father was killed. So they had to leave their ancestral home in Hussainabad
and come away to India. She was married to Hari. In Daksha's view, he was silly as a goat,
but due to convention, she was afraid of her lord and master. She did not think highly of
her in-laws Waugh and Gaju, but again, she could not stand up to (oppose) them. In
short, she was a non-entity in their house. Their servant Kanta would report all her do-
ings ancl non-doings to them and get her into trouble.

Daksha loved to sing film songs. She had frequently visited a Muslim household"
The eldest daughter Zarine was her best friend. Daksha would listen to Zarine's
gramaphone records and enjoy herself. All on a sudden things changed. Zarine's father's
shop was burnt down and her family was in financial trouble. Daksha heard (she had no
way of knowing for certain) that her father-in-law had offered to buy the shop in order to
help them, but that Zarine's people r,r,anted a higher amount.

One day, before she knew all this, Daksha went to Zarine's house to find out what
their trouble was. The atrnosphere was rather hostile. Zarine asked her to sit down at
table while they ate, a thing she would never have done usually. Daksha felt humiliated.
The smell of their food made her vomit. Zarinewould not help. Later Kanta reported that
Daksha had actually eaten in Zarine's house. Her husband hit her ar\a iocked up in their
house.

Ｌ
、 P

轟    タ
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When the play opens, it is the year 1988. Daksha has grown into Hardika, an elderly lady
in her late fifties. Her father's death, Zarine's insult and her sufferings in her husband's
house have made her a rather hard, embittered, resentful and totally intolerant woman.
The entire play is presented as her reminiscence. She is living in Amargaon with her son
Ramnik Gandhi, his wife Aruna and grand daughter Smita.

One evening, violence erupts (starts) during a rath yathra. Some riot-rousers stone
the chariot making it slant, the idols break; some one stabs the poojari. Cufrew is
imposed. That night two Muslim youths Javed and Bobby come to Ramnik's house s

eeking asylum (shelter) from the furious mob. While Ramnik obliges, Aruna is adamant.
She dows not want to invite trouble. Smita is forced to admit that she knows them, much
to her parent's tension.

As the play proceeds there are lots of allegations, counter allegations, arguments
and outbusts. We come to know that Javed had been a hero at school. Once while they
were playing cricket, the postman asked him to dro! a letter into his neighbour's house.
As he opened the gate, a voice ordered him to leave it on the wall. The man came out
took the letter with a cloth, wiped the spot on the wall where Javed had placed it etc. All
this bewildered and angered the boy. The next day he threw pieces of meat in the man's
backyard. Gradually, he became a school drop-out and volunteered to throw stones
during riots for he believed he was doing it for the sake of their religion.

It now turns out that it was Javed who had stoned the chariot. Naturally the entire
Hindu household is indignant. On learning about his past, Ramnik offers him a job in his
shop in spite of Smita's protest. Aruna makes it very obvious that she treats the two boys
as outsiders. Hardika is hostile throughout. She tells them that if they had gone to
Pakistan, they could have been happier.

From a conversation between the boys and Smita, we understand that Javed's sister
Tasneem and Bobby are going to marry. |aved wants to know if there is anvthing
between Smita and Bobby, f.or he is concerned about his sister's happiness more than
anything else. Smita reassures him that there is nothing at all.

Early next morning, Aruna opens the pooja room and starts ringing the bell. Javed
stiffens. Bobby deliberately enters the pooia room (after removing his footwear) takes the
little idol of Krishna in his hand to the shock of Aruna. He proves that God is too great to
bother about our petty prejudices and narrow-mindedness. He and Javed leave later on.

A number of days and nights have passed. Hardika asks Ramnik why he has not
gone to his shop. At last Ramnik confesses that he cannot bear to enter his shop. It is
actually the shop which his father and his grand father (Hari and Wagh) had deliberately
burnt down in the name of communal hatred, because they had wanted a shop. He had
not told his mother in order to spare her all the shame. To her question whether they will
come back he gives a positive reply, however adding that it is too late, they may refuse.

Compare the chronological summary with the play as it stands and see what changr:s
of techniques Dattani has used. Also ask yourself what effects he has achieved as a result"
Let us discuss the various themes presented in the play and the innovative techiriques
used by Dattani with great effect.



4.3 Themes and Ideas

1. We have already noted that because of the troubles in Ayodhya and Bombay, the organisers
of an annual theitre festival in Bangalore, eased off (eiiminut.a) Mahesh Dattani's Final
Solutions from their prograrune as they felt it was a touchy subject- the issue of communal
tension. Though the play is ostensibly (on the surface) a depiction (description) of the events
that take place one night when two Muslim boys take refuge from a furious mob in a Hindu
household, it is actually a remarkable examination of the prejudice and deep-rooted mistrust
and hatred which lie just beneath the skin of out liberal secular attitudes, ind which have a
constant tendency to surface and shock us unawares. I shall quote a few lines from Vioek
Benegal, who is a psychiatrist, theatre-person and a roving or occasional critic. Listen:

"Dattani takes the action out off the streets and brings the tension into the home. The
viewer can no longer view the spectacle (scene) of faceless lumpen (heavy) mobs slaughtering
one another and go home catharsized (purged or relieved of excess feelings) and feeling
comfortably superior".

If ]aved hates all Hindus, Hardika hates all Muslims for the same reason. Both are
equally prejudiced and resentful because of their past experiences. As Alyque Padmasee aptly
remarks in the note to the play: "The demons of communal hatred are not out on the street......
... they are lurking inside". Similarly Ramnik considers himself highly for his secular or
liberal attitudes. He reminds us of Sen Gupta in Asif Currimbhoy's powerful play Refugees.
Have you read the play? When the inflow of refugees into his house increases, Sen Gupta is
not able to keep up his magnanimity and generosity. Similarly, Ramnik criticises ]aved of
being a riot rouser, slaps him and wants to hand him over to the police. And what about his
past? He owns a shop which his ancestors had cunningly snatched from a Muslim. Does
he ha..,e the moral right to criticise ]aved? "The distance is discomfitingly reduced as the
characters who commit abhorrent(hateful) acts speak the way we do, give voice to the
dark thoughts we are ashamed to think we think." (Benegal)

2. The play illustrates Dattani's preoccupation with power, the power of one mind to
influence and impose itself upon another--personal campaigns for control and domination
over oneself, over others and over one's world . As Knsthuri Knnthan remarks : "InFinal Solutions,
we see the frenzied (mad) demonic power of blind faith and superstition-- the power of
prejudice, hatred and resentment dominates the play". If ]aved is a religious zealot or a
fanatic proud of his religion, what about Aruna? Is she not equally rigid in her blind belief in
her inheritance, her Sanskar? Ramnik cannot tolerate her too enthusiastic religious ways;
Smita finds it stifling to live with her mother as a Hindu. If she has not protested so far, it is
only because she does not want to hurt her mother. The worst thing is that Aruna does not
realse that she is hurting the Muslim youngsters by the way she behaves towards them.
Little wonder that ]aved sees a striking similarity between himself and Aruna. "You and
me, we both feel pround". Also recall how he felt "I had power"wherl he held a stone in his
hand. Does it not symbolise the power of religious fundamentalism to kill and destory?

3. "This is a play about transferred resentments" remarks Padamsee, Everyone is
looking for a scapegoat to hit out at when he or she feels let down, harrassed or humiliated.

\
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manly′ the rnost serlsible′ the inan who can show the others the way.He tens Hardika
″
A4′ゲ″″α″ω:ιιれgわ /o7gaち I′″7υ

jι::48わ わ:θrr2セ
″

Rarrlnik is another character who fina■ y regeals that he can be human.All through

the play′ hざ pOses ap a secularist a_liberal minded person hiding the black deed of his

father and grand father.Itis only in the last part ofthe play that hO becomes rnan enough

to speak outto his lnother about how they had burnt down Zarine′ s people′ s shop.He is

terribly guilty and wants to lrlake arrlends′ though very late.His insistent offerofa job to

JaVed iS Symbolic of Ramnik′ s、
liSCOVery ofhiS manliness.

Liekwise′ Hardika is another hard core hater of the entire Muslin■ community for
the′crilnes′ Of a few individuals.Even she shows a faint rnovement towards tolerance

and hunlanity when she asks RaFru■ ik′
″
Dο ンο′Йれたfル bοys 7υJι:θ

“
γ cο″θ bα泳7″ And what

aboutJaved?ThOughhehaSbeen goaded into become a riot‐ rouser′ in his heart of hearts

he suffers from、 self_reproach and disgust.Throughout the play′ we get the POtinlistic

impression that he is trying 10 Change′ to become manly′ human′ less stupid′ and that

with Bobby′ s sinccre efforts and Ramnik′ s readiness to help hiln′ he is likely to

rediscover his long lost self‐irnage as a hero.

5.Dattani′ s early plays including F:4α I Sοル′:ο4s seem to end on a“ οたo/たο′θ′
ο′ιJttiS″ ′4′ ι夢/″αι:ο4.It is marked by a regerleratiOn′ a certain ge卜togetherness of a

happy reunion in Plays like Dα 4cθ Lile a 2Иαち И″2θ

“
θ]吻′γ

′
sノ41～III θιc.To quote Kα sf′ri

Kα 4オたα4again: ″
Fj4r71 Sο Iッ ι:ο 4s′ powerful and disturbing as it is′ ends with the

redemptive power of Bobby whose touching of the idol catterises(burns/destrOys)the

wounds of a sOciety divided by conununal and religious violence.The play ends on a

n6te of hope with Ranmik telling Hardika′
″
1/″′

“
I:助θ鶏 ォルン7υJ:I Cο″θ.″ Aren′ t you

renlinded ofthe ending of Shelly′ s Oαθオο
`た

θレM7stフЙ″′″:″ If winter comes′ can spring be

far behind?1′ .Also′ y6u are familiar with Sたαセs″α″′
s Rο

“
αη

“
SO″ Lα sι Pレノめaren′ tyou?

Whatis their underlying philosophy?1%ζ♂υθ4θSS′ ″COηCiliαι:ο
“
α4′ ″ル″′ι:ο 4・ Don′ t you

see thatis what Dattanit00 is trying to convey through ttη ′I Sοι′fiο 4s 7

1 think we have rnore or less ёxhausted the rnain ideas and themes dealt with by

Dattani in Final Solutions.However′ I shan reserve。 ,e significant issue to the end.

Meanwhile′ let us discuss the techniques′ devices and lneans employed by the playight

to drive home his ideas to his audience.

4.4 Dattani′ s theatrical techniques

Dattani′ ,plays are prirnarily lneant for representation on the stage′ and rnuch islost

by lTёating thenl as hterary efforts to be read in the study.At best We can try to analyse

thenl and Pた k Out some of the rnain characteristics of the author′ s rnethod.These have a

tendency to getrepeated′ with variations fromplay tO play.So we shalltry to exalrline the

theatrical techniques Dattani has used in F:ηαI Sο !′ιわ4s.

i).Stage: For playwrights like Shaw and Dattani, the design of the set comes in for their
special attention as something integral to the action. Both take great pains in their stage
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clirections to experience.sPace.l-ay-out and clearly expect those who perform their plays toadhcre to (follow) thcm in dctail. I)attani's stagc; is cirefully ,"g*unLd into different areaswhich are associatcd with one or morc charact'er, or the same ch-aracter at different points o{time' or narrator addressing the auclience directly, to name a few of the many variants. IlecallAct I' we arc told that thc stage is clominateci by a horse shoc or crcscent-shaped rampsloping to the stage. Most of the action of the vtoni cnorm trk", pir." o., the ramp. withinthe confines of the ramP, there is a struncture suggesting the house of the Gandhis with justwooden blocks for furniture. I-Iowever, upstage, perhaps on an elevation, is a detailed kitchenand a pooja room. I'his is where all the ictioirs on that night in Ramnik,s house in the year1988 (that is, the present) takes place. <) -- ---

on anotiler level there is a room with a roll top desk and an oil lamp converted to anclectric one, suggesting that the periocl is the late 194'0's. I'his is the ares where l)aksha, whois in fact thc grandmot'her, ,pp"u., as a gi:'[ of fiftcen. Lig,hting plays a significant role onl)attarri's stagc' 'l'he areas or groupings of charact.ers arc tit ltaaca ir-,y oi toa"Jout dextcrously(skillfully) so that.we- get a ieeling of continuity. Note that there are no drop curtains orscenic background' since a change of scenc onlv involves a change in the focusing of thelighf there is absolutely no time]la& ancl hence the airecto, 
"u.,-rrpire to a tremencloustheatrical impact through constant rilifti^g with fine precision.

'I'here are scvcral instances when_I'Iarciika, the grandmother, and Daksha the youngbride are on the level of the room with the roll top.l"sk, simultaneously, nltlnttgh tlrcy nre thesnlle person' I Iardika should be so positioned u.ra tit in such a way thai the entire action ofthe play is seen through her eyes. lLe simultaneous portrayal or tiu;;;" single person is arevolutionary technique employed by. Dattani to arraiyss and compare the thought patternsof tlrat person over a gup or time. working within the structure of the ,,uell 
made play,,Dattani has achieved a magnificent blend ol|'irrc nncl spnce within the same scene. Timeshifts between the past ur'r.{ th" present with grcat ease. when l)aksha and lJardika speakshort lincs which alternate (Refer Act IID 

*q r 'qrL,,''6r sPtjdr( 
,

Kusum Ilaider makes a few relcvant remarks in this context: "'l'hrough such meticulous,arrangements (segmented stage and carefully orclcred lightir_r1), a tvpicai I)attani play (like[:inal solutions) ptesents its theme in a multiple narrative, shifting back a,d forth across time,highlighting now this person now.that, b'uilding dramatic tension through a techniqucreminisccnt of cinema as it cuts rapiclly from one ui"r," to another. At times, this method canaPPear somcwhat contrived (artificial) but at its best... it generates genuine excitement andbuilds up to a powerful climax. Dattani's method contains numerous echoes from the worksof several modern anf conter-nPorary playwrights. what is borrowcd is thoroughly absorbed,while setting the author withrn a ro.gertheJtricar tradition,,.
ii) Plot Like Ibsen and shaw, Dattani has writte n "plnys of ideas,,,and the way the plotunfolds tends to follow a part'icular pattern . rn Finnl' soiutions, matters procced by theintrotluction of two outsiclcri -Javecl u.,a rouuy - into the seemindt;r,li".rv family settingof Ramnik Gandhi' 'rl'ris catalyses a series of events. 'I'he pr"r"rrJ"'of the stra,gcr.s stirs upmany uncasy seutiments hidden behind apparent normality. veils obscuring the past arelifted' culminating in the expc;ure of 

"" "gty 
family whose deep infection is not to bt,
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cleansed. Once the action begins to flow, the interest of the audience is sustained and

strengthened as a number of lesser revelations leas us to the final theatrical coup. "I-ooking

back, with cooler judgement one may find something occasionally stagey or forced in the

process, but there is no denying the energy and drive. 'l'he audience will be held by the

tlrama." (KtLsuru llnider). i

iii) Mob/Chorus and Masks: An important feature of the play is its Mob or chorus

which comprises five men and ten masks on sticks. 'Ihere are five I{indu Masks and five

Muslim masks. 'l'hese are scattered all over the ramp. Not.e Dattani's instructions: The

player "wears" a mask by holding the stick in front of him. At more dynamic moments as

for instance, when they molest and beat up Javed and Bobby, they can use it as stylized

weapons. The playe.r of th" mob do not belong to any particular religion and ideally should
'*"ui black. f^n"y wear l{indu or Muslim 'Masks' according as which community they

represent. Listento what Alyque Pndamsee remarks about them in his note to the play: "The

. *tU in the play is symbolic of o,r. own hatred and paranoia (madness). Each member of the

mob is an individual yet they melt into one seething (boiling) whole as soon as politicians

play on their tears and anxieties". They strike at the cogitative faculty (ability to think) of

"rr"ry 
reader as if t'hey are sharp arrows. No one can wink at reality when the Muslim

clrorus say as i1 Act IiI: "A drop of oil mnnot nrcrge ruith nn ocenn of nilk. One renlity cannol

- accept anotlrcr reality".

By making the same players represent both communities in turn, Dattani seems to

,rrgg"ri that the-public or the common man is basically the samc anywhere and in any age'

Tfi represent Eu"ry*un's fears, desires, motives, reactions and opinions- Tlrcblack costume

is indiiatiae of the drnrrnrrr, dnnger and aiolence thnt mark ntob-psychology- A fine point of

. comparison cin be found in Shakespeare's julius Caesar. It is the chorus that gives a structural

'cohesion or an organic unity to Dattani's plot.

'the Chorus used in Final Solutions is reminiscent of the Greek chorus and the poetic
' drama of T.S. Eliot, in the sense that it airs the views and reactions of the characters to the

developments makes dramatic statements, interprets happenings and so on' Italso smatters

- of (tastls of) the folk tradition. Mario Relichhas a few illuminating remarks to make on this
'score:

.'1he energy of the folk theatre comes from the fact that although it seems to uphold

traditional values, it also has the means of questioning these values, of making them stand

literally on their head. fhe various conventions - lhe Chorus, t'he nrasks,.... Permit the

simultaneous presentation of alternate points of view, of alternate attitudes to the central

problem. 'Io use a phrase from Bertlnl{ BreclrL these conventions then a110w for "complex

ieeing" ...... "I'he same can be said to Mahesh Dattani'

iv) Language and Dialogue

Dattani writes his plays in English because like many of us, especially those who have

lived or studied in urban r"ttirrgr, h-e says he thinks in it. I-Iis characters invariably speak the

homogenized. "convent" - Ieamed language of the urbanized Indian middle classes, limited

in rarige and nuance (fine differencis in tone). I{is English is not at all embellished

(decorlted) with ornamental frills, it is the plain, simple English of ordinary people, which
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of course can become intense or emotional according to the sifuation. The staple form of
dialogue is closer t9 the everyday diction of India's drawing roorns, and this works well
most of the time. The dialogue is assured and easy flowir,g. ih"r" is a great deal of smart
repartee (quick answering back). Try to recall examples frJm the play. However, as Kusum
I"lnider notes, "'Ihere are linguistically more ambitious-moments when the play wright explores
dceper emotions and his characters fllqpr" (struggle) with difficult, alm;st in"expressible
realities' l'his is especially so in Finil Solutions" . I:he utterances of Javed when hL regrets
havir-rg turned into a riot-rouser (Act IIf. Bobby's serious dialogues especially when he
explains howJaved ceased to be a hero (Act III) or when he takes the iclol of Lord Krishna in
his hand and proves that none can take the fragrance of that touch etc; Daksha,s bitterness atbeing humiliated and badly let down by her fiiend Zarineand "those horrible people,, (ActIII), Ramnik's final confession (ActIII) eic. are justa few examples. Ali these dialogues have
to be heard in order to actuaily feel their emotional quality.

v) Unities: Contrary to the anti-conventional method, Dattani has maintained the three
Urtities of Actiort, 'I'ime and Plnce. 'I'he play is about the simmering emotional undercurrents ina family which surface horribly following the unexpected arrival of two outsiders and theoutpourings of pent-up negative emotiorrs an confessions it leads to. The main action startslate one evening with the sudden entry of Javed and Bobby and ends with their exit earlynext morning' of course there is a suggestion that a few days passed before Ramnik makeshis final confession to his mother. The entire action takes place in Amargaon in Ilamnik,shouse with the mob in the streets outside. Far from the cribiea frr."ri"ij ,."rry feeling thatplay: adhering to the unities evoke in us, this ancient device u, u*ptoyud by Dattani servesto achieve a telling effect, a terrific concentration of dramatic effcct.

vi) Diary: Each time Daksha appears on the stage she is seen writing or reading outfrom the diary' T'his helps to lend a personal tone or intimacy to the plot. It is a meansjuxtaposing (placing side by side) the past and the present. It executes the function of theChorus in recounting the past incidents. when Hardika and f)aksha (with the diary) appearsimultaneouslv the effect is superb.

Let me cite viaek Benegnlin summing up this section: "The play Final Solutions illustratesthe writer's progressive ease with form Ir i 
" 

shifts from a decidedly natyuralistic style toexperiments with different innovations: playing with the unities of time and place throughflashbacks' flashforwards and working o., th" ihysical realities of staging using splitJevelstages' hidden rooms etc. The play is.rift"d *"ti..rlo.rsly and the dramltic tensions carefullybuild up and regulated with smail give away hints dropped from time to time leading up tothe climatic revelation which makes-it much more credible; In short, Dattani uses the devicesof the "well-mad e 
-play" 

but gets away without becoming predictable. It there is a criticismit is perhaps that the plays are verbose with too little scope for actual business,,.
Let us now take a brief look at Dattani's characterization in Finril Solutions.

4.5 Characterisation

Dattani excels in very sharp dialogue (as we have seen), an unerring instinct for

ff*".',::rt:l 
gestures and realistic characterisation. Conflict and compluiity mark his
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a) Ramnik appears to be the most tolerant face of l-Iindus among the whole cast, but

later his true colours come out. His secularistic, liberal-minded faqade (exterior) hides

underneath a deep-rooted guilt. I-Ie realizes he has been a moral coward all these years.

Ilowever it should be mentioned to his credit that he owns up at last and really desires to

makc amends for the family's foul deecl'

b) Ilardika is presented as a rigid embittered character, a solid mass of resentment and

humiliation forrned as a result of the sufferings undergone by her earlier self Daksha. Yet

she too turns out to more misguided (due to ignorance of facts) than cruel. 'l'hat is why she

wonders r,yhcther the two boys will return.

q) I3ved like t-Iardika appcars as a riot-rouser, a religious zealot, a hard-core, assertive

violent misguised youth who is bent on fighting a l".oly war in the name of religion. Br-rt even

he turns out to have a vulnerable, more human nature beneath his rigid exterior. I-le truly

loves his sistcr.

,l) Bobby actually Ilabban is good, concernecl friencl of Javed. I-Ie has the average tolerant

face of Islam. It is he who takes the initiative in all important matters like trying to change

|aved, proving that communal hatred is meaningless and so on. However he is ashamed of

his religious identity and minority status.

e) Aruna is presenteci as a typical tra..litional I Iindu ladv, complacent in her religious

beliefs and superstitions, non-interferings, not aggressive, butunfortunatcly littlc concernetl

with the feelings of outsiders. Ilowever she is the most adjustir-rg of them all. Sl"re is shocked

to know that she has been stifling her daughter with her rcligious ideas'

0 Smita represents the typical member of the present generation, who. on the one hand

cannot bear the rigours of orthodoxy and religious conventions, but on the other hand cannot

protest due to filial love and devotion. But shc too bursts out at last shocking her mother

licyond words.

. We see that the play presents a post modern world without heroes of heroins. At the

end of the play, 
"rury.huracter 

without exception is battered and baffled' Ass Kussunr I laider

observes, the play is something of a theatrical tour ileforce (a skilled feat) from within which

the characters do not always emerge fuIly. It is not character that drives the action, rather a

series of hints and revelations lead us into secrets that the protagonists would prefer to conceal'

Ily the end, they stand exposed, their defences sttipped away.

I-et us discuss the title of the play and consicler whether the play does o{fer any

(possible) solution to the tragic problem of cornmunal tension'

viablc

4.6 Title of the PlaY

Wc have scen that Final Solutions isa rather somber (serious, 8/im) plav in which strategic

excursions into the past, via, flashbacks exposc the roots of intolerance within a middle class

Indian family in an urbanized background. It is a sincere attempt to absolve or

erarlicate the anti-secular face of India. 'Il-re deep roots of I Iinclu - Muslim animosity are
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eXPOSed in the play which is set agairlst a background of corrununal hatted.For AIy9″
θ

fDr7Jr7η ,sθ′whO directcd it the play is summcd up by thc fO110wing apothe騨
(shOrt′ POinted

Sayin3):″・
I'he demOns OfcOmmunal hatred arc notOut on the stTeet...thcy are lurking irlside

ourselves.″ The inherent mcssage seerrLS tO be that every rchgion is intrinOically oppressive.

「
undamendahst elements and fanaticism are charactcristic Of every creed。

The play poses a questiOn tO us:Can we ever shake Off Our inherent prciudiCes and

hatred Or are they embcddOd in Our psychclike genes?I― Iave we cabined and cOnfined Our

ln冨:w誕1潔窯熟よ悧ぱ蝋i言吝鰍寛棚 1寵魁瞥淑
ll:T還:∬T:巽露11]鼻箕麗:里::驚

tC五 a′ thS JObd Paranda(madnCS→ ?HCak as
suggest solutions.IIardika suggests thatifthe

Mushms had gonc tO Pakistan just as IIindus had fled tO India during thc Partition allthis

IIilllllIIIllilllil榊
お鷺ちT:1:乳諸

uliど

島II:I留∴覧汽葛
uestion is how far it is practical?          .

nalized peoplP and FninOrity groups whcrever

rt of socieサ ′Of the mainstl・ eam′ but we must
orcod harmony is an expressive phrase which

i搬彗ili            :Ll.1:訳
:P織:£‖龍il籠翼:ヽ選1:憾

et and tOlerate as BObby tells IIardika.Ifs6me

nOt Practicable′ we have O」 y to recall Martin
I“uther King′ s observation that nO nation can cxist half free half slave.

′′
I′In no crusader,I′ In a thcatre pcrson′ ″

declares Dattani.110r hiFn′ J%[α ,1,sたrr yr7′
′′′2α ,2

notes′ the class structure and the 10cation of his audience is irnpOrtant. IIe insists that he is

writing fOr the lndian urban iniddle classcs and upper classes Of audience′
becauseチ′

the
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″
.SO having Protagonists whO face rnarginahzatiOn helps thc play■

vright to push
forward his final s01utiOns.
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、

estrangements(sCparatism)and culminatesin meaningless ri“ alS and much cruelty tOward
tllose wh0 0ppose it.Ample cxamples can be Picked outfrom thc play.(Read tl■

e earlier
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IIope you have undcrstoOd thc play well. Ponder Over the key ideas Presented in it
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and contribute your mite to mitigate (decrease) corununal tension.

Writing examinations is an inevitable part of any course. You can answer any question
based onFinnl Soluttons if you study the text as well as the study material thoroughly. I shall
give you a few model questions. You can frame your own answers with the help of the
notes.

4.7 Model Questions

(A) Essay Types

i) Dattani's innovative dramatic techniques.
ii) The structure of Dattani's Final Solutions.
iii) Final Solutions as a portrayal of the problems of marginalized'sections of humanity.
ir) Final Solutions as a plea against fanaticism and fundamentalism.
v) Final Solutions as a play of ideas.
vi) Characterisation in Final Solutions. i

(B) Objective Types

1. directed Final solutions [Alyque Padamsee]
2. Daksha's father died at ....... [Hussainabad]
3. Gaju and Wagh are Daksha's ... . . ....[inJaws]
4. The two characters in Final Solutions who are actually the same person .. .. .. [Daksha,

I-Iardikal
5. The place where the play takes place ........[Amargaon]

More questions will suggest themselves to you as you read the play and wonder over

it. Let us wind up the lesson.

I wish you all the very best.

Study materials Prepared by:

Prof. V. UMA, M.A., M.Phil
Depar'tment of English
Mercy College
Palakkad.

ヽ ・     :

ミ  ,ヽ_
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THE FINANCIAL EXPERT

on101il:ltober盤 ::I]」:I:|‖[lII:|][11‖IIroducesab00keveryhvoyeara Hewasborneacher in a village schOol.IIe is not a fashiOnable
writer a a11. IIis themes are nOt particularly contempOrary or provocative. IIe does not

touch uPon pOhtiCs Or sex. I,Ie depicts the middle class life in lndia. The fanlily is the

irrunediate cOntextin which the novelist′ s sensibility operatcso K.Ro Srinivasa lyengar sums
up his novelistic career thus:

″
卜Ie is a lnaster ofcomedy who is not unaware ofthe tragedy ofthe human situatiO町

he is neither an intOlerant critic Of lndian ways and rnodes nOr their fanatic defender′
he is′

on the whOlc′ cOntentto snap 1/1algudi Life′ s little irOnies′ knots Of satiric circumstances and
tragic― comedies Of nlischance and rrlisdirectiOn″

.

Narayan′s strength lies in quick observatiOn and ironic recOrding Of human oddities
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the milk of thc grey cow for the Pooja, he mcets Dr. Pal, the sociologist and journalist. Dr. Pal

offers his manuscript on "Bed life". Margayya takes it and gets it published as "f)omestic

I larmony" in collaboration with Mr. t,al and bccomes rich. 'I'hat is first success ancl next

phase in development. With that he also gains a respectable position in society and becomes

a lloard rnember in School administration, guiding the smoothening of thc life of his sory

w,ho turns out to be a failure as a student. In the third phase, Margayya sets up an office in
Market Roacl. I-Ie becomes the financial wizard, accepting deposits and giving fabulous

interests. I'his third success is juxtaposed by the utter failure of his son who fails miserably

in the matriculation cxamination, throws away his SSLC certificate and runs off to Madras

and sticks cinema posters there. Margayya ttaces hirn out and brings him back and marries

lrim off to a docile girt, Brir-,.ta. The final phase ,Margayya is in his glorious peak and the son

is defriended by Di. I,al rvho leads him on to evil path. Dr. Pal instigates Ilalu to ask for his

share of thc property. Margayya finds out the brain behind it all and also dctects Pal's evil

influcncc. ln an initant of rage, Margayya attacks I'al and Pal in tum ruins his financial

business. All his customers withdraw their deposits and Margayya becomcs and'insolvent'.
Ilalu refuses to start from scratch, his father's business at the banyan tree and Margayva's

failure is complete. Ilalu comes back home with his wife and child.

Between the father and prodigal son, Meenaksh/, the docile I lindu wife remains to be

the'embodiment of enduranie and love'. She exemplifies that domestic harmony depends

not on moncvbags represented by Margayva or becl-life reprcsentcd by Pal; but on family

discipline and af{ections.

Ironic Perspective
'Ihe Finnncial Expert gives a farcial picture of the social life of the middle class in India.

'l1e family feucls based or, dirririon of family property among the brothers are an everyday

occurrence. Margayya and his brother's family are divided by a wall across the well' Yet the

brother spies on the activities on the other side of the wall. "fhe sisters-in-law are at

loggcrhcacls with each other. Yet. the brothers come together on significant occasions. 'fhe

brothcr runs to the help of Margayya when the false ncws about IJalu's death is heard.

Margayya, whilc showiirg off his wealth remembers to invite his brother for the ceremony of

puttln[ i]ul., to school. 'Ihe astrologer is callcd in to compare the horoscopes for a marriage'

i.lu.uyl1 ironically satirises tI'rat he will fix the marriage as Per vour wish, if you pay him

"r",orgh, 
as is done by Margayya in the case of Ilalu's marriage. 'I'he caste and profession of

u gr"It grandfather is stilis significant factor in fixing up the marriage. In this case, the

s.rperstltious spirit of the traditional on the threshold of modernity is a source of humour,

satire and irony. Margayya's great grandfather is a corpse-bearer and he is worried that

people will rememb". ihir when rr,uriiuge alliances come up for llalu. Margayya's interest

i.r, jupirrg the future of his son' is another lash against the educational set up where political

anti social influence have a role to play. Just to make his stupid son Pass the matriculatiory

Margavya manages to get into the governing body of the school and keeps the teachers

under his controi to get"preferentiaitreatment for his son. "fhe relationship between Balu

ancl his homc tutor is a mockery of the sacred teacher-studcnt relationship.

'l'he very title is ironic because Margayya as the very namc indicates is a person who

shows the way for the villages to tackle their financial problems. Ijor improving his own
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finaces, to make himself the richest man in the society, he goes to I)r. Pal, to the temple priest,
ctc., for suggestions and ideas. He is the financial expert to others; but in his own life, he
ends up as a failure.

Comic Vision of R.K. Narayan
'fhcre are also hilarious and facial situations in the novel. It is quite humorous to sce

Margayya being quite ignorant of so many things; yet he is trying to conceal his ignorance.
I{e does not know the story of Markandeya but pretends to know it. I Ie does not understand
the term "sociology". When he deals with the leading publisher, Mr. Pal he is totally ignorant
of the techniques of printing; yet manages to pretend that he is fully aware o[ the intricacies
involved in thc'trade"

"All Narayan's comedies have had the undertones of sadness", says Graham Greene.
All these ironic, humorous portrayals have a touch of pathos underneath. In spite of all its
hilarity, it is basically a morally serious tale. T'he story has its ironic theme that a fortune can
be dcstroyed in a moment and by nothing more substantial than a rumor-lr. 'l'hc st'ory also
illustrates the corruption of the innocent by the desire for easy wcalth.

Thc fundamental innocence of Margayya responds in strangc ways to the different forces
in the society. Ilut there is an underlying sadness about him. Ilven at the peak of his success,
hc betrays a pathetic helplessness of a fond father. Margayya's faults and wcaknesses are
not subjected to moral judgement by Narayan, but with a sympathetic undr:rstanding of
life's predicament. As a result, the bitter string of irony is reduced to a mild disapproval of
tragic-comic touch.

Through these hilarious, ironic conditions, Narayan also puts forth his philosophy of
life on wealth, sex, etc. Regarding people's belief in poojas, the priest declares: "the result
cannot be our concern. It's Karma" (p.26) Margayya did not believe "that man was victim of
circumstances or fate but that man was a creature who could make his own present and
future, provicied he worked hard and remained watchful". (p.152) 'fhat's Narayan's "mixed
up philosophy of life". (p. 152)'Ihere is also a hint that children should not be spoilt, but
chastised and brought up with care:

Character of Margayya

Margayya is a prominent comic hero, whose ego is trimmed and he matures from
innocence to experience. Through sheer wit and effort he gains material wealth; when the
whccls of fortunc t'urns the whole cdifice crumbles and life beg,ins a new with a different set
of values" Margayya climbs the social ladder by dubious means such as publication of a
pornography book an dishonest banking business. I{is stupendous rise calls for our
admiration as well as censure. 'till Margayya reaches the sumit, no moral question troubles
him. In his cravings for material wealth, lies an ego problem. Margayya's poverty and his
inferior social status made him challenge his fate. Arul f)oss and the bank Secretary wound
his pride. Money first becomes as essential problem; then it grows as an obsession and later
perversion. Successes boost his ego-when he gains weaith, when hc becomes thc membcr of
school committee, wl'.::n he becomes a financial wizard. I Iis ethical degeneration born out of
this inflated ego leads to his downfall through the mon I corruption of his spoilt son. '['hc

comic challenge of a poor aspiring man of his fate cuk- iirates in the rr.r-,;"11 i.:t t" - "i i:,;,
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apparently invincible characters looks both ridiculous and Pathetic. The conlic tension

betwcen traditiOn and modernlty provides the corrllc situauon.GrahamGreeneis his preface

rightly remarks:″The juxtaposition of the age_01d convention and the n10dern character

PrOVides much Of the comedy″ . ⅣIargayya successfully manages things to suit his
convcnience. IIis‐ down fall ls brought out by Balu′ s lnodern way of living′ which his
traditional view Of life cannot approve. But he has long since followod the inodern

materialistic approach for his own promouon.This comic incongruity marks the character

of Margayyao He gets back to his original posidon/but chastened by his experience′ gaining
wisdom and humility.

Role of Dr.Pal

Dr.Pal is an irOnic villain in the novel. An unmarried rrlan′ Dr.Pal claiins to be a
sociaologist and has written a pornographic boOk On Science of Marital I‐ Iappiness, Dr.Pal
ttcclares that he treats lnoney as dirt and that he is a man who cares for work′ human
rclationships and service to lnankind. But Dr.Pal who generously parted with his own

ll■ anuscript for nothing′ and later helPs IИargayya to get clients for his banking business

finally for no reason l■lins the entire business by setting the very same clients against hirrl.

llC SPOilS the maritallife of Balu and Brinda by inttoducing hirn to club life and whores.IIe

also instigates Balu to turn against his father and ask for his fanlily propertv.

Usc of M[yth
・
1'hc novel has both lndian and Western inyths as the basis for the story. The story of

Margayya islike the myth of Midas whose golden touch leadsto his own failure.The plight

of his son Balu could be read as the Biblicalrnyth ofthe prodigal son.The novel aboundsin

reminders about a number of stories from Hindu mythology like tl■ e story of Markandeya′
and story of Kubera. We find Margayya propitiating Lakshny′ the(3oddess of Wealth′
forsaking the(3oddess of Knowledge′ Saraswathy. Lots of proverbs.are also sprinkled
throughoutthe nOvel.

The novel has a cyclic sttuctureo We begin the nOvel with M着 静yya atthe fOot ofthe
banyan trce with his tin box. After all the ups and downs′ Margayya ends uP in the Very
same spot.
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Rohiton Mistry: Such aLonglourney

Author and His Works:

Ilorn in Bombay in1952, Mislry is a Parsi. I-Ie migrated to Canadainl975. I-Iis departure
from India-his migration abroad is a common routine we find in that period among the
aspiring youths. Bombay is the venue for his novels. If the pre-independent novelists chose
to write about life in villages, the post-independent writers mainly dealt with urban life. His
collection of short stories Tnles from Firozsho Baag presents the tribulations and idiosyncrasies
of Ilombay Parsis. Mistry is a writer of "double displacement". That is as a Parsi Mistry
finds himself at the margins of Indian society and resists the llindu-glorifying culture of
India. After partition, some Parsis migrated to England or America. Such a Long Journey .

(199L) is Mistry's maiden novel. His recent novel A Fine Balance (1995) deals with thl
Emergency period in India.

Such a Long lourneyz A Summary

It is a novel of family saga. Indian culture and family life is the foal theme, against the
back ground of post colonial politics. The action takes place in1971in Bombay during the
India- Irakistan War. It is based on real facts pertaining to the conspiracy case of the
Nagarwala, which landed Sohrab Nagarwala, the chief cashier of the parliament street IJranch
of the State Bank of India, New Delhi, in jail and which earned him four years 'imprisonment'
leading to his death.

The protagonist is Gustad Boble, a Bank employee living in Khodad Building. He is a
God-fearing gentleman with two sons, Sohrb and Darius and daughter Roshan. Gustad
finds an intimate friend in his colleague, Dishwaji, a jovial person. Mujor Bilimoria is another
character, who is close to the family and whom Noble considers as his own brother. The
society is representedby other-inhabitants of the Khodad building. Miss Kutpidia is a lonely
mysteriouys character.with hgr sorcery and magic. She is a close friend of Noble's wife,
Dilna*az. There is a mentally retarded charactei, Tehmul Langara,who is also physically
handicapped after a fall from the neem tree. He had some annoying idiosyncratic habits. His
speech wa also very Peculiar-he spoke in abbreviated form at breakneck speed and it was
often difficult to comprehend: "Gustadgustadchickenrace. GustadGustad Chickenranfast".
IIe had a special respect for Gustad Noble. Malcolm Saldaha was Gustad's college friend
who in-his younger days entertained and enlivened him. I-Ie belonged a family of m-usicians..-
Gustad enjoyed their music Malcolm aiso gave him practical hinti about choosing the best
beef and also about Christian religion. Gustad's father was a carpenter and had an excellent
furniture market "Noble & Sons" FIe went bankrupt and the entire thing was emptied by
the bailiff. Malcolm helped him to retrieve a few pieces.

_ In the very first chapter all the major characters are introduced and similarly the main
themes and events are also hinted at. The novel opens with the realization of Gustad's dream
of sending his son Sohrad to IIT. The admission results are out and Sohrad has got admission.
Gustad, the fond father wants to celebrate this occasion along with Roshin's birthday
celebrations. If it is the pivotal issue in his private life, there is the public or political event
that is narrated side by side. That is Major Bilimoria's sudden disappearurr.e fro* Khodad
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lluilding and Gustacl has revievecl a letter from him after a long time saying that he is working
{or IiAW ancl asking for Gustad's help in a matter of national interest" Gustad keeps this
secrct even from his wife and the suspense is built around this.

lior the party Gustad plans, hc was invited Dinshwaji and he has bought a live chicken
from Crawford Market. Dilnawaz is worried that live chicken is never bought home and
killing it at llome could be an illomen. The novcl tcnds to prove her superstition right since

Gustad's troubles start with that. 'I'he party breaks up even before it warms up. Masinly
Sohrab, an intelligent boy refuses to go to IIT and that is a rterrible blow for Gustad. There is

a rift between the father and son.

Mistry takes the readers back to the immediate past of Gustad's life when he met with
arn accidcnt. llc was taking Sohrb for a treat and it was raining heavily. FIe got into the

lr'rong bus and had a row with the bus conductor. I-Ie was thrown out of the bus and as they
stepped out, Sohrb was about to be run over by a vehicle and Gustad pushed him at the rigl'rt

ffroment, but he himself fell and broke his hip. A generous and kind-hearted taxi driver
picked him up and brought him home safe, free of cost. Only later the ientiq' of the driver is

revealed to be Gulam Mohammed, an associate of major Bilimoria. Later Iliiimoria takes

Gustad to Madhiwala Bone-setter for the miracle cure of his fracture.

'fhat brings us back to the present where the taxi driver appears again when Gustad

sees him bcing hit by a vehicle. The gory scene makes Gustad sick and he is not able to rush

ftrr his help. Gustad fecls bad that he missed helping this man who helpecl him once')n a

similar occasion. Dilnavaz and Sohrab feel that Major Bilimoria's request may be dangerous

and their premor-rit'ion turns out to be right, as the novel's plot evolves. Bilimoria,
affcctionately called ]immy is workin on the RAW which is the Indian secret service. Jimmy's
.letter gives instructions to collect a parcel from a stranger waiting at Chor l3azzar. The person

can be traced from a book shop with a prominently Complete Works of Shakespeare with
the linc "Put money in th1, purse" in Otl'rello I, iii, undcrlined in red. Sohrab warns hirn that
the Prime Minister ur*r I{AW like a private police force to do ali her dirty work. Ilut Gustad
in all his nobility believes that Jimmy is working for a noble cause,'the a{fair with Ilast Pakestan.

GustaC follows the guidelines and meets the contact person who happens quite to his surprise,

the kind-hearted driver who met with the accident. Gulam Mohammed reveals how he is a

close, associatc of Bilimoria who saved his life in 1948 in Kashmir. He also gives him the

addrcss for Peerbhoy Paanwalla to leave any message for him.

At the home front f)ilnawaz is taking the help of Miss Kutpiclia to soften Sohrab and

his tcmper against his father. Kutpidia suggcsts her own remedies to remove the spelI. First

trial is to circle seven times round Soharb's head with a lime and make Tehmul drink the

juice of it. Meanwhile Gustad opens ]immy's bundle and finds that it contains currency

notes-ten I-akh rupees. )immy had asked Gustad to deposit it in the bank as he as savings

supen,isc:: can overlook the rules about large deposits. Dinawaz is again perturbed at doing
unlarvful things and asked him to excuse himself by saying that he is transferred. I'he strange

parcel, ]immy's unseemly request, filial disrespect on the part of Sohrb all upset noble Gustad.

i;inally Soharb left the house. Darius also started creating problems, getting close to Rabadi's

tlaughter, Jasmine. Rabacli was for ever fighting with Gustad and he had already smelt the

rnischief and warned Gustad., Further Roshan was down with diarrhoea. His home remedies

tlir-l not cure her. Gustad was also "rothered about the compound wall being used as public
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latrine giving out terrible stench and breeding mosquitoes. Iltrt the municipalitv was planning
to knock down the wall to broaden the road and the inhabitants were collecting signatures in
a petition against it.

Gustarl finally passes on his excusc to Gulam Mohammed through the Paanwailair. A
week later he woke up to find a bandiioot with its severed head thrown into his rrinca bush.
'l'he next day there was a cat with its head cut off. Inspector Bamji tole him that somebody
with a grudge is harassing him. Ilut the next time he gets a note from the bush: "Stole
Ililimoria's rice, we'II take a stick and beat you". Gustad understands the threat, is puzzlu.d
at its coming from such a good friend like llilimoria. So he decides to deposit the amt-runt
little by little taking the risk. He talks to Dinshwaji and makes all arrangements. I)inshr,',,aji
is suffE'ring from Cancer and he is forgetting his ilh'ress through his buffoollery. Neithcr cioes

he have a smooth marital life with his wife whom he refers to as "my domestic vulture".
I)inshwaji jokingly tells the typist Laurie Coutino about being in charge of a big sum to equip
Mukthi Bahini Guerillas, Gustad gets worried. I'ehmul also carries the tale of "heap of mone-v"
to other irunates and the Inspector, Gustad gets anxious and warns Dinshwaji about the
danger of their being caught. Dinshwaji changes himself and acts as a serious man ancl that
probabiy hastens his death.,i , , ,.

Gustad finds a very good solution to the ecological problems of Khodad lluilings. I{c
brings a street painter whom he met casually. T'he painter is a scholarlv person well versed
in rcligious stories, miracles etc. LIe cleans up the compound wall and starts painting gods
and goddesses of different religious on the wall so the public stop desecrating the wall and
the wall with ali the divine paintings becornes a place of worship.

Meanwhile newspapers report that Najor Bilimoria is arrested for corruption. lt is
reported that he had taken 60 Lakhs rupees impersonating Prime I\tlinister's voice on the
telephone. Gustad Mohammed wants him to return the deposited a.mount urgently. At this
crucial juncture Dinshw'aji is hospitalized and is passing through a critical stage. Custad
finds time to spend with his ailing friend in the hospital. Dinshwaji passes away soon aiter
and Gustad gives him a decent funeral.

Gulam Mohammed insists that Gustad should go to Delhi and meet Ililimoria u,ho is
also in a critical condition. Gustad is in two minds and is totally disgusted to read the news
ahout his friend. Finally he goes to Delhi and meets Bilimoria who is serving the prison tcrm
and is in a hospital becl in a very pathetic condition. Bilimoria confesses to hirn the rearlit'i,

behind all his experiences and how he was tricked by the Prime Minister. Custad listens to
his unbelievable story about the fraud of sixty lakh rupees in which the Prime Miuister herself
is directly involved an how they made Bilimoria a martyr. Bilimoria is asked tc get tl're
money from SBI Director on an emergency basis to finance the guerilla training, perrding
official sanction by impersonating the Prime Minister's'roice on telephone. As soon as the
money was drawrl the Prime Minister's office intercepted the mone!, when Bilimoria realized
that he kept ten lakh rupees for distribution to his friends. Ilut he was made to write a
confession with a promise to save him and he landed up in prison and was tort'ures cruclly.
'l'he P.M's people were after ten lakh rupees and only after getting it back they relaxecl the
cruelty in prison. Bilimoria in his condition wanted to clear the misunderstandings oI his
best friend. Soon after Bilimoria passed away and Gulam belonging to a different religion.
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Dilawaz is for ever in consultation with Kutpidia to effect the return of Sohrab and to
cure Roshan's sickness. She performs all the magicoreligious rites suggested by Kutpidia.
To restore Sohrab Kutpidia makes her bring Tehmul's nails; she shuts him up in the room
and burns the lizard tail. She says that it is dangerous to look at it burning. Tehmul is left in
the closed room to watch the burninglizard skin. Tehmul is full of excitement of the fun of
seeing the lizard tail wriggling and burning. The burning tail had wriggled out of the glass
and fallen on the exercise book on the table and caught fire. The fire destroyed all the precious
grief=nurturing reminders of her beloved brother and his son. Dilnawas and Darius helped
her to clean the debris. Kutpidia became a changed new person. Bangladesh war had started
and people prepared themselves for the air raids and black outs.

The public are taking out a protest march against the Municipality under the leadership
of Dr. Paymaster. Malcolm as a Municipal official comes to Khodad Buildings to knock out
the compound wall to broaden the road. The protesting public attack these municipal workers
and try to thwart the official actions. There is violent fight between the stricking public,
Municipal authorities and the police. Stones were pelted and the excited Tehmul gets hit by
a stone and is killed. Gustad takes the body to his residence and prays for him. Sohrab also
arrives there at that moment and father and son reunite.

Themes of the Novel:

i. Secularism

Such a Long Journey is anabsorbing book, providing fun, mystery, suspense and serious
matters as well. Life in and around Khodad building gives a panaromic view of the life of
the Parsi Community. Secularism and religious harmony seems to be a prominent theme
socially with the compound wall full of pictures of gods and goddesses. The pavement artist
is introduced into the novel mainly to propogate this message. Gulam Mohammed caring
for the Parsi, friend, Bilimoria is yet another instance. Even though he has no entry into the
'Iower of Silence, as a person belonging to another religion he seen to it that a decent burial
is given to Bilimoria according to his religion. Malcolm the college friend of Gustad talks to
Gustad about Christian religion but not with a view to convert him. Again when Gustad is
beset with worries and misforfunes, he takes him to Mount Mary to pray for the recovery of
Dhinshwaji and Roshan by miracle. Among the characters, there is representation from all
religions and there is good interactions and close sincere dealings among them.

ii Inter personal Relationship

With the different families occupying the Khodad building, the novel gives a picture of
social life with an emphasis on interpersonal relationships. The close-knit famity of Gustad
Noble is the basic unit. Here Gustad's interest in his children is highlighted. The hostitity
between the father and sory the father's increased attachment to the daughter and the mother's
attempts to bring about reconciliation between the father and son are all depicted vividly"
There is jealousy an drivalry between Rabadi and Gustad. Rabadi uses sorcery and black
magic against Gustad. Dilnawas finds out that Roshan's illness is caused by the evil eye and

.magic worked by Rabadi. The strong bond of friendship between Gustad and Dhinshwaji,-Gustad and Bilimoria, Bilimoria and Gulam Mohammed, Gustad's relationship with his
boyhood friend Malcolm and Gustad's kindness and sympathy to Tehmul are the signposts
of ideal personal relationships. The indifference of Dhinshwaji's wife and his jocular r"-f.i".,."
to his wife, Alamai as "dear domestic vulture" is another side of life.

一
　

一一
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i五    Parsi Life:

As a novel delineating the life of the Parsi Conllnunity′ it gives vivid Picturc oi thOir

prayers and kusti.There is a very descriptive account of their funeral rites.Tht‐ l havefour
day prayers at uppёr bungalee one day prayer atlower b′ ″gα :θθ. It has a litti、 十verandah in
frontileading to the prayer han and a bathroo■ l atthe back′ where the dcc(〕ased、、アould bc
g市en a final bath or ritual purity.The traditional method is sponging the corpse with P,,lθ

Z′

bull′ s urine.The′ιιsゎο/JI′ the priest burns the hcence and says outthe preyers.The funo■
|

notice is giveninJarn― E‐Janshed.on the day ofthe funeral′ the Dοο″″πυα″dOg ttlё d tO the

bier. The crtar_c力 r7SSα″ι dOg detects the evil of death and assists the forces of g66d. At the

conclusion ofthe prayer′ thwife placeslο bα4 and sandalwood on the cヵ αζgα4 fire.All present

at Ⅲe funeral pay their last respects― they bow and touch the grbund three umes.The four
4αSSαSαιθrs(professional Pall bearers)carry the bier tpo the tower′ to the we1l of vulturOs.
'rhey are treated as outcasts and untouchables.They are clad in white frOnl head to toe l～

rith

white gloves and white canvas shoes.NIlen follow the bier in ProceSSiOn linked tOgether

with white handkerchiefsin hand.WOmenline up on the verandah.Atthe towerthe bierib

placed on the stOne platform the face uncovered. The rnen inれvo′ s and threes bow three
tilnes in unisOn withOut letting go the handkerchiofs. The four,7α ss′ SαルrS climb the stone
steps to the tower and shut the door behind them. The body is placed on a′ αυ:′ On the
outerlnost of the three concentric circles. Using special hooked rods′ they tear offthe white
cloth withOut tOuching the body. Vultures alight on the stone wal1 0f the tOwer.Thc chief

ηαSSα Sαル/Claps his hand tl■ree tiines_thatis the signalto start prayers for the ascending soul.

While inourners pray′ the vultures descend in great numbers. The lnourners wash their

hands and faces and return to the world Of the living。

iv   P01itics in the Novel:

Like Rushdie′ s NIlidl■ight′ s Children the personal hfe of Gustad′ s fanlily is intricately

interwOven with lndia′ s P01itiCal histOry.It is a kind Of institutional histOry where

understatements and euphenlislns are used in order to describe political crilnes.The

Nagarwalla case is One such incident.Maior Bilimoria is ticked and like Nagarwalla is

iinprisoned and dies in the cell.(refer suIImary for details)

Mistry nlakes use ofthe party thrown by Gustad as an occasion to nlake cornments on

lndian politics directly.The discussion touches on the nationahzation of banks by the lndira

Gandhi Government′Indira Candhi′ s encOuragementto rnake a separate lИ aharashtra state
that caused b100dshed and riot′ creation of Shiv Sena to divide people on caste basis ctc´

Mistry attackslndira Candhi directly onmany moreissues― llke herfinancing her son′ s maFuti
car manufacture′ secret Swiss Bank accounts and the like. He also criticizes her rnisuse of

RAW as her private police force to sPy on her cabinetrninisterso Sohrab also rnentions about

the way she rnanipulated the elections_hemi(

disappearing automatica■y′ rnaking a rnocke]

Mistry does notspare Nehru alsO.IIe tal

defeat″ aboutthe lndo―China war of1962.Mistry hints about Feroze Candhi′ his son― in-law
being″ the thorn in his P01itical side″ . NIlistry also mentions about Nehru′ s cibsessiOn
concerning lndira′

″
his darling daughter″ who left her″ wOrthless husbal■ d″ .Mistry′ s grudge
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against Indira or Nehru is not because of some principle or political learnings but probably
because they were unfair to Feroze Gandhi, a Parsi. FIe even says: "People say Feroze's
heart attack was not really a heart attack".

Lal Ilahadur Shastri who succeeded Nehru as Prime Minister is praised in the novel:
"Short in height, but tall in brains, is our Lal Bahadur". In his sudden death in Tashkent,

beside the possibililv of a Pakistani or Russian plot, the role of Indira Gandhi is suspected.

Congless party, Congress goverrunent at large - " are called a rouge's gallery" . Pakistani
President Yahya Khan s boozing Zultiqar Ali Bhutto and general 'Iikka Khan have been

referred to.

Sohrab suggests two reminders to get fid of the Congress crooks- Communism and

military dictatorship. Immediately Gustad snaps at him; "Be grateful this is Democracy. If
the Russiawala was here, he would pack you and your friends off to Siberia".

Mistry is giving a realistic picture of the degenerating political scenario on the

intcmational level. I{is novel is a nekd truth literary representation where everything is

displayccl.

Along with this descriptive approach, Mistry also employs "Neo-Realism" in his artistic
expression of a hist'orical period that represents an important revolutionary moment.

The entire novel can be reread as symbolically and metaphorically representing Indian
history. Custad's insistence for the IIT course stands for Nehru's emphasis on technological
improvcments. Sohrab's refusal to join IIT reminds us of Rajiv's initial unwillingness to

enter politics. Darius with name literally means Priyadarshini. Dilnawaz,the name literally
means Priyadarsini. Dilnawaz with hcr interest in black magic probably represents Indira
Gandhi who frequented Yogis. Cavasji is for ever complaining to God for his generosity to

the Tatas and the Birlas and so stands for Communists. His Nickname Kalingar-watermelon,
which is red in colour, testifies to it.

Mistrv's presentation of Indian politics can be compared with Arundati Rcy's treatment

of politics in her God of Small Things. She criticizes Communist leader E.M.S Namboodiripad.
Ilut Arundati has fictionecl the real political characters, getting away from actual facts. Eut

the political situation in Kerala is graphically portrayed.

v. Ecology:

Mistry in this novel is also conscious of environmental pollution. Khodad Building
with sunlight barred by neighbouring sky scrappers, admitted neither light nor air. The

sewage system is broken and overflowing. Rats, garbage and public nuisance make the
place miserable" The Mosquito menace and the stink from the compound wall used as a

public urinal, is Gustad's headache. With the help of the pavement artist, he redeems the
place and elevants it to a place of worship. Gustad's vinca and subjo bushes rvith their
medicinal values carry the ecological consciousness. People living in flats near the Tower of
silence complain about the vultures dropping remnants of flesh on their terraces and balcony,
as they flyby, as their ecological problern.
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fole of Kutpidia :

Kutpidia is a witch like character and is ready to help and advice on unexplainable
matErs she knows to cast and remove magic spells. she has a thorough knowledge of
.ftslq, dreams and intelpretations. In her personal life the sudden death of her brother and
,hb son in an accident engulfed by a gloom of tfuee deades. she has a mysterious closed

1ryt and garrtes out magico-religiorrs rates there. She o(fers Dilnawaz suggestions to curJ,
Rchan's diahorrea which she attributes to a spell. she prescri6es some remedy with lirne
:d chillies to ward olf the evil. AII the difficulties of the Gustad family, she attributes to
the superstition that 'killing a bird in the house is ominous. So the tive ciricken brought for
!rc ea*l brings misfortune. Kutipidid suggests a very drastic remedy to bring sohra-b ba&
hmc and she uses Tehmul as a bait or iictim. In the end Roshan is cuied; Sohiab rejoins his
fetlrr; Tehmul dies. Amidstrthe nillic'iites Kutpidia's past is bumed up and she iis
tnnsformed into a new person, castihg bff her gloomy past. so does it mean that Mistry, in
this rientific and technological agd ii an advocate of such superstitions and magic? Any
:Iy h: conveys his concept of'faitH ai:teg1ti through the words of the pavement artist:
-Mirade, magic, mechanical trickk, coihciddnce - does it matter what it is, as long as it
ht{s?..... t ooking closely is destructive, mdki# Lverything disintegrate. As it is, life is clifficult
ffirgh. why make it tougher? After all , i^rho is to say what makes a miracle and what
rilrlo< a COinCidenCe?".

TiOe of the Novel:

The title of the novel is taken frp, T.S.Eliot's "loumey of the Magi',, Ln the poem the
ixrmey of the three wise men to see Jesus christ is symbolic of man's spiritual quest that
stsists of a number oI hardships the novel describes Gustad's joumey of life. Like the
irrmey of the magi, Gustad also faces a lot of hardships and went ahead with faith.

structurally Mistry has used the joumey as a motif. The funeral procession to the
Tonrer of silence is a long joumey and it is described with emphasis on the ominous sound;
-Crunch, crunch, crunch. Grinding, grating, rasping". Dhirshwaji also jokingly refers to the
lrrrrey of life: Thussook - thussook, my cart rumbles along". Gustad undeiiakes another

lng iour,vey to Delhi to meet Bilimoria in jail, full of suspelrse, anxiety and he wonders:
'Mistry also uses the joumey motif to comment on the life of the wandering pavement artist:
'over the years, a precise cycle of arrival, creation and obliteration". oveilong sojourn and
pwastinated deparfure beame his routine. As far as he is concemed "The joumey- chanced
urplanned, solitary - was the thing to relish".

l{mtive Technique:
L Quite contrary to the contemporary novels, such a rnng lourney belotgs to the realist,
nt'relist tl6dltion. It criticizes comrption, war, environmental pollution etc.1t gives graphic
&criptions about the life of the Parsi Community.
2- Being one of "Rushdie's Children" like Rushdie we find parallel renderings of personal
irii{enb and public life or national history.
3- Symbol and metaphors are also used at times to present his political attacks.
4- useof humour: The gloomy as well as horrible events are puncfuated with humour that
varies from sheer joy to gross vulgarity. Humour iargely provides comic retef.
Ihirstrwaji is as pathetic as Falstaff.
5. Mbtry uses quite a lot of Gujarati expressions.
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Topics for Discussions:

1.. Such a Long lourney as a political novel
2. The part played by Tehmul.
3. The role of Kutpidia.
4. The picture of the Parsi Community.
5. Symbolism and Metaphor employed in the novel.

' Bookforreference:

A.G.Khan, Canadian Li.terature and Indian Literature: New Perspectioes.
' R.S.Pathak, Recent lndian Fiction.

(Dr.P.Geetha
Reader, Schoolof Letters
Mahatma Gandhi University)
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Sashi Deshpande

Author a'rd her Works :

That Long Silence

_ sashi Deshpande is one of the most accomplished contemporary women writers in
English' She was born in Dharwad. She is the daughter of the famous drimatist and Sanskrit
scholar, Shriranga. She had her education in Bombay and Bangalore and also did a course
in journalism. Primarily a housewife, her writing career began only in 1970 initially with
short stories. Besides a few books for children, she has published-four volumes oi short
s_tor\es; The Legacy (7978),The Miracle (1986), tt was Dark (1986) and Ir was Nightingale (1986).
she has five novels to her credit: The DarkHoldsNoTerror (1,9g0),If I DieToday\tsaiy, come up
And Be Dead (1983), Roots and Shndouts (1,983) andThat Long Silence (1988). Like her predecessors
Kamala }larkandaya, Anita Desai or Nayantara sahghal, Deshpande is also coniemed about
the social and-psychological problems of the educated middlL chss woman. Going a step
further than the earlier women novelists, Deshpande presented the dilemma of the Indian
woman and reincarnated the new Indian woman. Unlike Anita Desai is heroine who commits
suicide, Deshpande's women do not suffer stoically, but their disillusionment leads them
on to the ultimate realization of the self. Their "womanly self" is trapped and suffocated
within- the family. In these.novels, Deshpande presents the Indian womin in harmony with
her cultural and natural roles.

Summary:

, That Long Silence narrates the story of Jaya and Mohan - the tale of seventeen years of
their wedded life. The novel begins with a crisis in their life. Mohan has indulged in some
malpractice at the work place in collaboration with Agarwal and is under suspeision facing
enquiry. Luckily their childern Rahul and Rati are away on tour with their iamily friendi
Rupa and.Ashok. Mohan goes into exile at the flat in Dadar which belonged to ]ayi,s uncle.
while waiting for the verdict in this flat, Jaya ruminates over her past, hei relationship with
Mohan, her associations with other members and self criticism of her failure as a wife, a
mother and as an indrvidual.

- Structurally the novel is divided into four parts and the entire story is narrated through
the memory of faya. The first part, talks about Jaya's connections with Kusum, the deserted
woman, Mohan's boyhood and his father's ill treatment of his mother, his sister dying of
ovarian tumour etc. Part 2 presents ]aya's family circle. The Dadar flat where they livel ir
the begiruring- belgnged to laya's uncle. Makarandmama. He became an actor, afainst the
wishes of the family. whenever he was in trouble, Jaya's father helped him out anjso he left
his legacy of the flat,to faya's mother who in turn bestowed it on hei son. Dada, jay,s brother,
being abroad gifted it to ]aya. The old servants and neighbours are still there. Jeeja, the
servant maid was basically a reallst. Quite unlike the educated faya," she knew what her
purpose in life was- it was to go on living . Enduring was part of ii and so she endured all
that she had to "(p.51). Her husband was a drunkard and he engaged in wife-beating . He
married again since Jeeja did not conceive. Jeeja understands the circumstances and-is not
angry with anyone . once her husband died, his two childem by the second wife, who
succumbed to TB became her responsibility. The son repeats his fatirer,s story and rara and
her childern also become feeja's wards. Mukta, the amiable neighbour urrd h". daughter,
Neelima are also introduced. Jaya also analyses her relationshrp with Mohan here.
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Part 3. Ravi,Iaya's younger brother meets her in a restaurant and apprises her of the situation
at home, wherd all tirc old'members of the family are huddled together. Iiavi was irresponsible

and Dada also eraped leaving t he entire responsibility cn |aya's shoulders. Vanithamami

is supposed to havi uterus cancer. Ai has her own heaith problems. Asha has walked out

or, nuU and Jaya is expected to patch up their quarrel. Ravi had known about Mohan's

problem at the work place. Mohan's complaint is that ]aya is indifferent to his problems.

iaya is made to feel that dhe was a failure as a wife. But she has nothing to rePly excePt when

Mohan says, " I've never come in your way". Then faya rePorts by sayinS- how Mohan did
not let hd be a writer, At the end oI their quarrel ]aya becomes hesterical and she I aughs

hilariously. Mohan left the house without informing her. ]aya alter a few lonely days goes

to their flat in Bombay in search of Mohan and there she happens to get a cal-l saying that

Rahul has gone awayind they all want Mohan to go and sort things out. On her way back

to the Dadir flat jaya sees a girl getting caressed by two young men openly in th: bus stop.

jaya intervenes bui the girl was enjoying the game and it shocks loy1. sy the_ time Jaya

reiches home she is wet in the rain, sick and delirious. Neelima, Muktha bnd Mohan look

after her. The thought of desertion by the husband urmerves ]aya for shetras not cast off the

role of a traditional Indian woman. Soon Rahul comes with Vasant' Mohan also has sent a

telegramme saying that he would return the next day and has sorted out everything . When

Jaya"finally comes"out of her emotional upheaval, she has sorted out a few problems with
'h&seff . 5he puts down on paper all thit she had suppressed. What sh9 h3d written is

evidently this novel. She resolves to exercise her choice and leams the truth that " Life has

always to be possible."

Theme:

' 
The novel is basically a critique of marriage and family in the Indian context.

Deshpande in fact questions the institution of love and marriage. The married couple is

"o.p'*ua 
to a pair of buttocks yoked together ..... "So the very simile refletts the fact that

man and woman joined togethei for practical purposes to share the burden in a mechanical

m;urner. The love o. e*oiiot between the persons is not a matter of concem at all . The

happy contented family on the advertisement visual was only as illusion or dream. ]aya
found "famity tife unendurable," with the boredom of the unchanging ga1t9rn,_the unending

monotony .,, Marriage is a career for Jaya . she is repeatedly reminded by her elders: "a

husband'is like a sleltering tree," So naturally without the tree, you're dangerously

rinprotected and vulnerable. 
-This followed logkally and so you hav-e-to keep the tree alive

and flourishing, even if you have to water it with deceit and lies," this gives a dominating

power for manlnd the wife becomes marginalised other. Deshpande pictures marriage as "
i 

"hild"rr,,r 
game of playing 'tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor, ' which have been substituted by

labels like ,dloctor, e"gi"uei government official, college lecturer', (91). For ]aya"love is a

myth, without whichiex with the same petson for a lifetime would be unendurable' "she

.o'r,f""ror ,, If my feelings for him (Mohan) had their beginning in the act of sex, they had

grown, like some monster child, way beyond ."She believed that even if love as an emotion

I absent,', there was the habit of being a wife ." Deshpande through the experiences of Jaya

and Mohan seems to point out that the husband and wife should know each other well

physically as well as emotionally. For Deshpande,. the concept of love and marriage is not

metapfryiicat, Uut psychologicai and social :" marriages never end, they cannot-they are a

state of being."
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Thc image and role of Woman:

In the patriarchal power structure. the woman always has the subservient role. After
Earriage, the woman effaces her identity." Mohan's wife. Rahul's and Rati's mother. /Not
dFelf," says Jaya . The man or husband is always after his ambitions: "his ears filled with
the triumphant sound of his own march onwards- Jaya, we're going to Bombay, jaya , I'm
prouroted, faya, I'm being sent abroad. "In contrast to this, the wife Jaya is always saddled
witr - drab houses, dusty roads, pregnancy, a baby's wails and sleeplessness". The woman's
rume changes after marriage symbolising the effacing of her identity. ]aya is the name in her.
odher's house meaning victory. It is changed to Suhasini in her husband's house.

The woman is always silenced in the first quarrel between jaya and Mohan, Mohan
r.lls her how his mother never talked back or raised her voice against his father however
badly he behaved to her. "No question, no retorts, Only silence." ]aya, before marriage geb
tle waming : " Look at you for everything a question, for everything a retort. What husband
can be comfortable with that . " In her married life Jaya also leams that "anger made a
woman "unwomanly ". The woman's role in the family was sharply defined like in Mohan's
family women are "well hained in their duties, soskilful in the right areas, so indifferent to.
werything else." A missing button in the husband'sshirt, a meal cooked badly or delayed-
au were a matter of shame to the wife. |aya sums up the position of women in the household
when she tell Kamal " I almost wag my tail, a dog that's been patted by its master," when
she is praised for something . Similarly she feels guilty when something goes wrong with
the prescribed role. By sticking on to these conventional ethics, Jaya feels sure of " if not
happiness, at leas the consiousness of doing right, freedom from guilt." From the decision
about the choice of the bride, every things is the man's decision . The woman only has to
acquicise: " the truth is that it was Mohan who had a clear idea of what he wanted, the kind
of life he wanted to lead, the kind of home he would live in, and I went along with him,"
feels faya.

Jaya is never free. " His looks, his thoughts followed me about . "laya fecls- the
burden of his wanting, the burden of his clinging . "Mohan feels that faya is indifferent to his
trouble - to the crisis in his career . He forgets his role in stopping Jaya's writing career.
When faya gets an award for her short story, Mohan is afraid that people may mistake it to be
their own life story. faya realizes that it is not Mohan who is responsible for ruining her
writing career but her own fear that their marriage will be endangered . jaya is obsessed
with the "women are the victims theory . She has already like a worm, chosen " a hole to
crawl into "- "as Mohan's wife, as Rahul's and Rati's mother .1' In spite of all her frustrations
and hysterics, when Mohan leaves for a while, she finds her life meaningless. I had shaped
myself so resolutely to his desires, all these years yet what was I left with now ? Nothing,,
just emptiness and silence. " Jaya, the new Indian woman questions this age old dictum bqt
is not able to shirk off. So Despande's women are torn between "staunch rebellion and meek
acceptance"- between tradition and modernity. Deshpande herself characterises herheroines
as " middle of the road kind."

Sashi Deshpande rejects the label of "feminist." But she consciosly pinpoints the
secondary position of women, in her fiction. She points out to the craving for a male child.
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She warns that the girl will only suffer because of men all her life. While talking about
Mohan's boyhood, she paints the pathetic picture of his mother . Mohan's father, coming
late to the house wo'lld not eat the " childern's disgusting leavngs " arrd the mother PrePares
food afresh. Mohan the man appreciates and admires " the strength in the woman sitting
silently in front of the fire. " But |aya the woman " saw despair ... a despair so great that it
would not voice itself... a struggle so bitter that silence was the only weaPon . Silence and

surrender . "Deshpande summarily pictures the stereotype of a woman : " nervous ,
.incompetent, needing male help and support. " Mukta observing fasts for keeping
widowhood away, even after she has become a widow and Vanithamami continuing her

Tulasi Pooja and othr rituals in order to get a baby even when she is to be operated for
uterus cancer, are ironic portrayals of women's conditions. Deshpande also makes use of
Kamat to attack the "woman as victim " theory. Kamat criticises the attitude of women
when he says: " Making others dependent on you. It increases your sense of power . And
that's what you really want, all you bloody looking after others caring for- others women."

Deshpande also touches upon the subject of sex, which is taboo in Indian novels by
women writers. He talks about Nilima considering her "monthly curse" a hated enemy."
jaya also talks about her experiences of getting the control over her body with the pill: " I am

u i.ee woman now, I had thought , I've assumed control over my own body , over its clumsy,

cumbersome processes. " But the after effects of it- the stimulated pregnancy and all other

discomforts reminded her the futility of her resistance to the biological role assigned,to her

a woman.

Jaya's relationship with Kamat, the man uptsairs is also significant and ambiguous .

Kamat. is a widower with a son abroad and feels terribly lonely. Jaya is able to openly

discuss her problems with him. He acts as a catalyst in awakening her self awareness and to

inspire the writer in her. But when she finds him dead in his flat,Jaya simply walks away

sinie the society does not approve of any kind of relationship between a man and a woman

other than in wedlock.

In the family tree prepared by ]ays's uncle ,!aya's name does not figure because aJter

marriage she belongs to the husband's family. But in Mohan's family also she has noplace
. So alJo, Ai or 

".renb 
" ajji,who single handedly kept the famity together "does not figure

in the femily tree.

Jaya remembers the bed-time story of the sparrow and the crow. The foolish crow

built his ilouse of dung and there was a wise sparrow who built the house of wax. When it
rained the crow's house was washed away. The crow, drenched in rain, knocks at the door of

the sparrow. The sparrow spins out her excuses about busilymindingor feeding the baby,

finaliy lets the crow in and points to the warm pan to warm himself. The crow hops on to

it and is burnt to death . In this sadistic tale the vcitim crow is male and to it and the winning
sparrow is female . Jaya avoids narrating this story to Rahul . She ^lso feels that it is not

good for Rati either as ihe story contains the moral that " Stay at horye, ruok after yourbabies,

feep out the rest of the world, and you're safe. " This is Desphande's resistance against the

cultural role assigned to woman.
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Title of the Novel i .

The novel highlight the ageold tradition in which the women are silenced. Mohan,s
mother suffers silently and never raises her voice against his father. Mohan's sister dies of
ovarian tumour in silence. Jeeja is silently enduring her callous, drunkard husband. Iayafollows the model set by her elders and learns to acquiscise, to be silent. But finally whln
Mohan things at her a series of charges - proving hefto be a failure as a wife,- she ii struck
dumb, when she feels that there is a change in ]aya when she knows that Mohan is likeljr to
lose his job. To sumup Jaya loved and ipprov-ed only the man with a promising future.
That totrch:s layl and she breaks her silenie and bursti out into a hystricil laughtJr. Once
she breaks her silence, the situaition takes a worse turn.and Mohanieaves h 

".] 
Thut gives

her an opportunity to examine her inner self and she decides to speak out. She writes out all
her heart's frustrations to steer clear of her mental confusion. Soihe title is quite suitable for
this novel about the traditional silence and the silence broken. I -

One-word Answer Questions:

1. Who is the man upstairs? (Kamat)
2. Name the mad, deserted woman (Kusum)
a-. 

lv_nat 
is the pseudonym |aya adopts as a writer? (seeta)

4. \Atrho are the r11.-"-t suffering womin ? (Jeeja,Vimala, laya,Kusum)
5. Name laya's children (Rahu and Rita)

Topics for Discussion:
Predicament of Indian Woman
Man woman Relationship
Narrative Technique.

Books for reference:
R.K.Dhaw an, Indian W omen N ooelists.
R.S.Pathak Recent lndian Noael in English
Viney Kripal, The Neut Indian Noael.'

Dr.P.Geetha
Reader
School of Letters
M.G.University.
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Ayentanam House

mm述 m tte tty獄aぃ動.tu蜘

転b/｀く 、 鳳
Vdu/(m) Margaret (m) Joe d (r→  MC Cashiln

This is the kagic story of four generations, in a nutshell.

lmage of Kerala's social milieu projeteil in a nooel.
The novel presents a cross section of the Syrian Christian community in Kerala.

Arundhati is exposing the wealthy, estate owners - the business-minded Syrian Christians.
Pappachi for example is a typical member of an upper middle class Christian family. He has
ambitions of getting anglicized. Afer retiring from his post of Joint Diector, Entomology he
comes to Ayemanam to settle down. There he creates an exotic and outlandish little England.
He is in a well-pressed three.piece suit and gold pocket watch. He buys a sky-blue Plymouth
car from an Englishman. He has problems coping with the rgnominy of retirement

Chacko is another snob. He had been a Rhodes scholar. On Pappachi's death, Chacko
resigned his job and took charge of the pickle factory wih Mammadri as the "sleeping partne/'.
Chacko, the capitalist projects himself as Comrade Chacko, to exploit the woman workers of
the factory. He is the self-proclaimed Marxist who professes to teach them labour rights and
trade union laws. He represents.the high caste feudal mentality.

Patriarchal domination and female subaternity and the clash between the two are
rooted in the social reality of Ayemanam. Ammu is denied college education, as it is
coruidered " an unnecessary expmse" for a girl. Marriage also becomes a problem with the
dowry becoming r:naffordable. She waits at home domesticated. The only escape for Ammu
was tluough marriage. She marries a Hindu Bengali, but there agah she is a vitim of his
drunken rages. The worst part of it is her husband even demeans himself to pass her on to
his boss. Then Ammu gets back to her parental home with her twins. But there again she has
no place, being a divorcee who had married a man from another caste....

Mammachi is a good violinist and is a success at the pickle manufachrre. This instils
frustration and jealousy in her husband, who is a wife-beater even though he is an anglicized
man of high posiHon.

Baby Kochamma is another frustrated woman who is fated to live her Iife backwards.
Her suppressed urges seem to surface when she adorns herselJ in bridal attire and takes part
in soap operas

Legally Ammu has no claim on the property. So even though she also puts in equal
effort, the pickle factory is solely Chacko's. Chacko's secret relationships with the womm
workers of the. factory is approved and encouraged by Mammachi, as a man's biological
needs whereas Ammd's liaison with Velutha is condemned. For Mammachi, Chacko's
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irregularities seemed trivialin compa五 son tO A―u′serok mvolvement.AIrlmu challenges
the andrOcentric notions of her society She is notready to acceptす otherhood She smoked′
ha。 ■idnightswims Ammu fought againstfate7 whereas B¨ y Kochantma accepted fate.

The deep‐ro6ted caste preJudice e対 stttB in Kerala,ociety is another POht Of attack

Velutha′ a Paravan′ is thё low‐caste character representing the dahtin the nOvel.They h fact

are converted ChristiaT They Changed their reli」 on mainly to escape from the sigma of
untouchability Butthe Ch五siarts由にmselves treatthem as untouchables Velutha is never
called by the name′ but only as′ Paravan′ .Velutha tries to transcend the traditional caste

rCuPatiOn Of coconuttree climbing and leams carpentry. Heis emP10yed as a rnechanic in
the pickle factOry.But his co―wOrkers do not aPProve Of him The Marxist Party is believed

tυ take care of these downtrodden peoPle.Velutha is a cardholder Ofthe party The Paravans

ire notsupposed tO wear s shirt and thiS nakednessis avisualsymbol ofthe debased POSidOn

ofthe lower caste. In short hiS technical expertise and his religious status as a converted

Christian and noteven his PosidOn h the Communist Party save him frOm宙 ctimization in a

casteist society.Velutha′s relationshP with Ammu is vested in sを 6hg ehOtiOn/ifnot sincere
11)ve But hisliaison with Anunu is in a way his anger againsth ngidly stratiied caste ridden

sOcicty

The novelist alsO sattises Marxお m/a pOLtical PhiloSOphy aiming at creaing a classless

s∝ieり KNM,Pillai is presented in the novel as the local leader of the Communist Party.
As a local Party leader′ he holds study dasses and interacts with the wOrkers Even though
■。parades himself as a chamPiOn Of the downtrodden′ at the subcOnscious level′ he is a

dass― conscious man ofthe upperclass community.He caFtnOt aPProve OfVelutha and refers

to him by his caste name He is rather afraid of this Party Cardholder overtaking him and

t」 es to get rid of him He hides from the police Velutha′ s conections in the party.Even
though Velutha had called On Pillai′ he does nOtrefute the charge of attempted rape alleged

againSt him′ thOugh he knew itto be untrue.He has no qualms of cOnscience aboutit an4
壷 smisses as″ the cOnsequence ofNecessary Politics″ .H,manipulated thingsゃ hiS PersOnal
advantage withoutletting anybody knOw Of hiS Precお e role His attachmenttO Marxism is
not based on any political ideology or dOnvicuon′ itisjust a means to promote his own
vested interests The hyPocriSy about Comrade Pillai′ s cominitment to the Communist
ideology′ is satirised h the reference to his so■ Lenin who is serving a foreign caPitaliSt

einbassy and changes his name to P.Levin to avoid the marxist touch of his original name

The leadhg Conllnunistleader E.MS,NamboodiriPad is also attacked.

Arundhati also satirises the Puritancial attitude ofChrisuan institu● ons i nel′ s sch001

does not acknO、vledge breasts as″ they weren′ t supposed to exist″ . Baby Kochamma and
JeSuit Priestmake use ofthe Bible discussions as anexcuse tobe together′ tO foster irreligious

emotions Fr.Mulligan is also reported to be studyhg Hindu scFiptures″ to be able to

denounce it intelligently′
′

.

Environmental pollution is also represented in the novel in the presentaion of the

leautifullandscape of Ayemanam and the Meenachil River. She conlments aboutthe bad―

smelling r市 er‐banks.She ironcally refers to■ e World Bank 10ans that pollute the r市 er with

the pesticide effluents and Plastics.The effect of PrOmotion oftOu五 sm by the establishment
of five―star hotels fOr the sake of foreign tourists is also criticised′ through the presentation of
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the five-star hotel, which is a converted form of Kari Saippu's house. Kathakali performers
putting up short shows in front of these hotcls is degrading our cultural tradition. The
Police department is also exposed to highlight their cruelty. Velutha's suffering and death
is a version of the death of the Naxalies in police custody.

Narrative Technique and style :

The novel is presented by an omniscient author from shifting points of view with
authorial comments. The story is revealed through the eyes of L7 year old twins. The novel
opens with the arrival of Rahel at A.,emanam to see her twin brother. The actual story is told
through Rahel's memory and the narrator's information. It is a child's view of the adult
world.

Arundhati remarks about her own novel: " the book is not about what happened but
how what happened affected people." The most part of the novel is about the past and the
present occupies only a little space in the novel. Like the conventional plot, it does not have
a beginning, middle and end. The novel starts in the present when Rahel comes to Ayemenam
after 23 years - in media res. We have a collage of the past and the present, maior and minor
incidents in the first chapter itself: Sophie Mol's funeral (Past), birth of the twins, Baby
Kochamma's past, Velutha's death, Estha's silence, Rahel's marriage and divorce, Ammu's
death, Comrade Pillai- all these find r place in the opening chapter, in an intricate and
intriguing design. As the author herself says, she has hinted at the entire story in the first
chapter itself and all these events are elaborated later in the novel. The story is not told in
the chronological.order.

Roy uses a number of cinematic tecrrriques - fast forwards, flashbacks and reversals.
The novel op.ns with Rahel's coming to Ayemanam; followed by a flasht,rck about her
childhood anct a fast forward to picture ammu's death. Then again back to Rahels brith in a
bus. Besides ttis zig-zag narration tfuough the juxtaposition of the past and present from
multiple point of view, the narrative structure gets complicated as these events in the frame
work are not narrated in the chronological order.

Arundhanti Roy's "linguistic inventiveness" is another major strength of this award
winning novel . The work is full of new expressions

Eg. Margaret Kochamma told her her to stop it. So she stopped it.

The singing stopped for what is it ? What happened ? And for a furrywhrrring.
And sariflapping
She uses urrconventional images:

"To Ammu her twins seemed like a parr of small bewildered frogs engrossed in each
other's company,lopping arm in arm down a highway full of hurtling traffic."

"A carbreez blew, Greentrees and telphone poles flew past the windows . Still birds
slid by on moving wires like unclaimed baggage in the air -port." Repetitive and balanced
sentences enhance the style.
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Adoor Bhasi wasn't trying to attract attention. He was only trying to deserve the

attention that he had'already atkacted."
"Her own grief grieved her. His devastated her,"

Curious spelling, caPitalisation, punctuation and spacing are also some of tire literary
gimmicks she employs:

Their Prer NUN sea ayshun was Perfect"
Repetitiveness bottomful feieting', and backed writing as in ehT serutneved A fo eisnS

leriiuqS" are some of the nuances of hel style of naration . Malayalam words are freely used.

She makes an imaginative use of language, mainly to illustrate how children see the world.
eg. Nap become " Wap" and Barn owl becomes "Bar Nowl".

Child's world presented in the novel
The world of Estha and Rahel's childhood is a tragic and unfortunate one. The stigma

of mixed parentage, the disgrace of a divorcee mother make their Position awful in the

orthodox iociety. In the early childhood they leamt that they were unwanted and a burden.

Their own mother Ammu used to remark : "If it were't for you I would be free. I should
have dumped you in an orphanage the day you were born. You're the millstone round my
neck." This traumatic expericence had its own psychological effect on the kids.

Ammu expects good behaviour and unquestioning obedience as her due for loving
them. Baby Kochamma insists on perfection in English and expects them to learn a car song.

A visit to the Cochin Airport to receive Sophie Mol, a visit to the film house to watch the film
Sound of Music are some of the entertainments they are offeled by the adult world. The
procession of the Marist intrude upon the fist and Estha's unpleasant encounter with the
;orangedrinJ< Lemondrink Man," the latter. The children were delighted with small things-

whcn ihey caught a dragon -fly or when they found an egghot from hen. Their backward
reading habits is symbolic of their learing and mahrring in the wron6 or reverse direction.

Sophie Mol is presented as a contrast to the tlvins, from the adults world. But Sophie

Mol gangs up with her cousins, quite to their surprise. The adult world even holds Estha

or,a fluf,i rutponsible for the death of Sophie Mofby drowning . The childern get affection

and comradeiie from Sophie Mol, who rejects Baby Kochamma's advances, turns down
Mamachi.s offer of the privilege of plaiting her night's pigtail and told chacko that she

preferred Joe to her real father. She also joins the twins on their misadventure to Velutha. It
is to the mysterious world of Velutha on the other side of the river that they escape. They

dress up as adults, in sarees and Velutha also participates wholeheartesly in their role-playing

and treats them as adults. He let them paint his nails with the red cutex that Ammu had

discarded. He repairs the boat for them. But finally Estha is made a maior witness in the

case against Velutha . Baby Kochamma under threat makes him say"Yes" in front of the

police officer . Estha is forced to give false witness in order to save Ammu, he betrays his
iriend . And this weighs on his conscience . Estha becomes a silent and reticent man. Velutha
was beaten to death by the police in front of them . Except for a few golden moments Iike the

ones they spent with Velutha they were miserable . The childern are precocious and malicious
innocents. They rise upto the adult level sometimes and Estha keeps uttering propheticaliy:
" Anything can happen to anyone. It is best to be prepared . " , "Sorty doesn't make dead

man alive."
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Autobiographical Elemenh

The story of the Goil of Small things resembles ArunilhatiRoyt personal life in many
ways. Her rnother was very poor. Arundhati had a Bengalifather. Atheagcof 1g she left
home and went to Delhi to study architecfure, where she met her husband. sf,e had a brother
younger to her by 18 mothes and not by 18 miniutes as in the novel . ptobably Arundhati,s
own declaration that "the lexlure is autobiographical, the ncidents are not.',is the right
summing up. The real life Estha, Lalit Kumar christopher Roy also says: ,,of course it [as
experiences and incidents that happened during our childhoosd. "Tie Aymanam housc
wjfJt its scenic- bgauty and its regional legends, Meenachil river is a realistic representation
of the parental home of Arundhati and iihas been immortalised by the author iike Hardy,s
Wessex or Narayan's Malgudi.

Topics for Discussion :
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Feminism in the Novel
Social Satire
Critique of Marxism
As a novel of Protest
Language and Style
The portrayal of Dalit characters
Presentation of the Child's World

Shortanswer QuestiOns:

1.Who is the″ sOd OfSmall Thmgs″ ? Velutha
2 John IPeis POPularly known as 2nnttn uniu
3 WhoarOtl■e rico Christians? COnverted untouchables

ま織憲iξT酬∫罵il施 苦ゝ鍵
amma髄囀彙

ised in the novel?―
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Raja Rao : The Selpent and the Rope

Life and Works:
Dr. P -leetha.

Raja Rao was bom in Hassary a small town in Mysore in a traditional Brahmin family
on 5.11.1908. The family moved to Hyderabad where Raja Rao had his education and later
higher education in Ahgarh University. Then he went to France at he age of twenty to do
research on the ,mpact of Lrdian thinking on the mysticism of the West wrth reference to
Irish literature. He married a French lady interested in translating the Bhagavad Gita into
French. His wife was his primary literary critic and she is basically responsible for the
Indianness of Raja Rao's English work in the sense that she pointed out to him that it is
'rubbish ' ,o sTrile in 'Macaulayan Enelish'. So he even tried to write in Kannada; but his
Kannda works I ,r,e no intrinsic value in them. A short story,, kkayyawashishrst publication
in English.

Raia Rao is not a prolific writer like R.N. Narayan or Mulk Raj Anand. He has only
five novers to his credit. His first novel, Kanthapura appeared in 1938. It describes the
resistance movement led by the women of a South Indian village in the struggle for
independence. Raja Rao rcturned to India in 1940 and spent time looking for the spiritual
traditions of India. He was tempted to become a sanyasi and Swami Atmanand advised him
to continue his literary career. This spritual conflict in him is clearly pictured in his
autobiographic alnovelThe Serpent and the Rope (1960) . It is "a major epic legend in miniature"
The Cat and Shakespeare (1965) is a comic version of The Serpent and the Rope Besides Comrade
Kirilloa (L976) , Raja Rao has published many short stories Th e Policeman and the Rose (1978),

the Cow of Barricades, The Chessmaker and His Moves(1988)and On the 3anga Ghat are a lew
of his short story collections.

If Mulk Raj Anand is the novelist of reform, and Narayan the novelist as a moral
analyst, Raja Rao is the novelist as a metaphysical poet. Raja Rao firmly believed that the
Lndian novel could only be metaphysical in nature . In his hands, the novel was"an instrument
of metaphysical consciousness". He himself declares that certain aspects of his life are
emphasized in each novel so much that they are an accurate statement of his life. He visited
Gandhi's ashram in the 1930s and was involved with Indian's political problems. He was
interested in the Progressive Writer's Movement and had connections with socialist leaders.
This national experience finds place in Kanthapura . The Serpent and the Rope was writterr'
following a very troubled period in his life. He had een thought of renouncing the world
and becoming a Sanyasi. On the advice of guru, he wrote the novel The Serpent anil the
Rope as a therapeutic exercise to purge his system of worries. In this novel he talks about
his failure in marriage and the search for his guru.

Summary

The Setpefi anil the Rope is a first attempt to make Indian mysticism and Vedantic
philosophy a subject of a regular novel. The story element in this novel is almost nil even
though it is packed with his reflections to sucl: an extent that the whole novel becomes
mystifyingly dull.
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Ramaswamy is the protagonist . Like Raja Rao himseli he went to France to do
research on Albegensian heresy. There he falls in love with Madeline, a lecturer in history
and marries her. Their first child dies at the age of seven months of bronchopneumonia. Tire
story begins with Rama returning to India upon the death of his father. Hc iakes l.ris
stepmother and little brother to Benares and Himalayas. on his way to Benar:.., to per.form
the obesquies for his father, we get flashbacks of his marriage and thl death ,,r his son. wit\
his visit to India, there is a reawakening to his Indian fieritagr , and it brings about a
transformation in his inner being. During his visit he also meets Sivithri who is th"e daughter
of Maharaja, and is detached. she becomes for him an ideal of lndian womanhood and the-,
become lovers when she comes to England for her studies. she is half -heartedly engaged ti,
Pratap, a-oull young man entering a diplomatic career. Ramaswamy was to coax hei into
this marriage while she was in London.

Rama and Savithri recogrrize in one another an etemal love and they consecrate their
love in a sort of ritual marriage. Yet without distubring the order of things finally Savithri
marries her financee. There is also the story of saroja, r{amaswa*y,s setps'ister, wiro by hcr
own choice marries a commonplace son of a vulgar family. ppihaps, 'saroyais 

story is a
criticisr- of the position of women in India. She would have hkld to continue her studies;
but her sad choice is a mixture od youthful perversity and the acceptance of the role t r
woman within the Indian society.

The French world of Madeline consists of her uncle Charles and aunt Zoubie with
theirdaughter, Catherine. Georges, the Russian convert to Catholicism and Lezo, the spanish
Sanskrit scholar whom Madeline dislikes for his deep sensuality belong to the Madelinc.
Ragrasw.amy 

-company 
. They indulge in a discuision on christaiity and vedantit

p.hilg*pty. catherine marries the physically handicapped Georges. Madeline,s secon,,
child is still born while her husband is in Indii. She tums to Buddhism and little by hrtli-.
renounces Ramaswamy ' Their marriage ends up in divorce. Rama is filled with a mystlrious
yeaming - the longing for the guiding tight of a Guru . He finds his Guru in Swami Atmanancla
in Trivandrum.

I neme :

The Serpent and the Rope is a work on several levels . It is not a narrative frabricated
in order to preach a message or include passages of philosophy. The novel presents the
living experience of the author's very real ind finely depicted ciaracters, whose'lives are the
expressions- of their thoughts and modes of being . ttrl main theme is the futility of man,s
existence when he has no deep quest or thirst for the ultimate. Man's life here is a'mission to
find the Absolute. The Absolute, according to lndian tradition , is incamate, the main theme
of true love, marriage and womanhood paves the way to the illumination of the wider themc

The Serpent and the Rope ulhmately deals with the question of the metaphysical self.
This is presented with the resonance of the Advaita vedania philosophy . Thi Biahman is
immutable reality; the world is illusion:

"The world is either unreal or real - tfre serpent or the rope.....,,
The Advaita philosophy introduces the concept of Maya in diicussing the question of the
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relationship between Brahman and the World. Maya is the power by which the Brahman is

concealed and the apparent world, which is in fact, a distorion , comes into being. According

to Advaitins, highei,-knowledge is not a form of subjective knowlcdge as realify as obiect. It
is the identity if-the knowing subject is realized to be identical with the essence o( the objectiye

world. In oiher words, triowtedge merges with reality. Then the question arises' if .the

essence of he subject, Atman/ is dbe identified with reality, how is_that we are ignorant of

this identify ? This ignorance is because of " superimposition". Sankara defines it as an

apparent piesentatiorito the consciousness, in the form of resemblance of i,omething previously

o'usewud i., so*e other thing - Iike the mistaking of a roPe for a snake. we sup,erimpose on

the self what does not properly belong to the self, and superimposg o1 the nonse{ properties,

which belong to the setf.' In other *ords, ignorance constihrted of ignorance in that they

involve falsi superimposition. As per Atvaita Vedanta, the ultimate goal of life is
emancipatin (motst a) . This consists of the higher knowledge i.e.the knowledge of the

identify of the self witir Brahman . Ramaswamy in the novel does not search for the ultimate

reality uy following the path led by ancieni ascetics, instead he approaches reality by

"*u*i^irig 
the meaiing oi womanhood . He sees the reality in terms of two women who

enter his life.

Concept of Marriage and Womanhood

Madeline , Little Mother, savithri, saroja , catherine and Lakshmy are the different

women characters in the novel.

Little Mother's actual name is visalakshy. she is the third wife of an elderly widower

with grown- up childem . With her devotionio the family-, her tr11$na, hi" tu:t three ch

ildeni and heiown little son, she follows a life that is bound up with the duties of a womatt

to her family. She is compared to the Ganges . She is the dassic irstance of rrale victimization,

ig"or*t or'th" harm done to her life and personality-. ln spite of becoming a widow with a

fIw months old son she is at peace with herself and the world. She is traditional and belives

that,, a woman must marry. Her womb is her life", Her life illustrates the more balanced

and sober view of the marriage in tradition.

Raia Rao seems to be convinced that the heterosexual relationship is essential to the

Truth seeker and so he has explored various ways of defining and delineating how the

masculine and feminine principle work in man's search for the oneness of Shivoham.

Raja Rao presents ttuee types of women-i) the idealized Hindu woman who is the

incamation of Satttri, the feminine principle . ii) non Hindu woman who is intelligent and

seruual yet flawed in some essential way.

Rama's attitude to womanhood is subiective . He sees woman in all the women who

move within his orbit . For him, all women are essentially one and the same at different

.times , different factors of shakthi. saroja who is mean and preiudiced and stubborn is

Shakthi in her primordial form Savithri is iedalized out of all proportion . She is modemized,

smokes, is clumsy and is happy with everyone. She is herself. But Rama the idealist lover

is stone blind to ?acts and si6s only woman -beautiful , virtuous , perfect. According to
Hindu belief Shkati, parted from Shiva, haq been incarnated on earth many times but her
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:Piritjs eternally with Siva, and her body even when earthy, has never been another,s.
Raja Rao extends this to say that Shakti appears in mortal man with whom she unites is
also for the time being an incarnation of Siva. In other words when the divine in woman
rises, the divine in her man also rises, and thus a man is made Siva by the Shakti in his
woman. This idea is more explicitly brought out in The Cat and Shake$eare.

Rama has his own convictions about marriage and the love of woman. Man can love
wgman for her personal self and he loves her f6r the self within her. Rama believes in
salvation for man and life for a woman. Her salvation lies in the salvation of the feminine
principle which is Dvine Mother/Shakti. Shiva and Shakti are two aspects of paramatman
a1{.the reality of.both is acceptable. The Absolute and the creative *urg" in each other,while remaining independent-.

The entire novel abounds in statements honouring womanhood.
"Abad son may be born, but a bad mother never,,
"Man must lead woman to the altar of God,,
"What a deep and reverential mystery womanhood is,,
"It makes all the differences in the world whether the woman of your life is with you

or no! she alone enables you to be in a world that is familiar and #hote. If it is not'his
wife, then for an Indian it may be a sister in Mysore, or Little Mother in Benares,,.

The woman therefore is the priestess of God. Madeline comments about Indians.
"You worship women even if you torture them,,
"To be a woman is to suffer, to bear the yoke of man,,
"Man needs a wom.rn to stand on his pedary bones;" feels Rama.
"Man sees himself in womcu:t as essence, the fact of womanhood is the meaning of

life. If there were nothing other, you could not know that you are..,,

"If Parvathi has not sat and prayed that Shiva would open his eyes, Shiva would
never have opened his eyes and there would never have been a world,.',,

"The husband does not love his wife for the wife's sake, but the husband loves the
wife for the sake of the self in her.,,

. 
"To worship woman is to redeem the world, ie., redemption lies in its dissolution so

that essence can refurn to its primordial form.,,
"For women Possession is knowledge. To hold is to be; to love is to submit.
Bondage is her destiny."
"To be a woman, she knew was to be absorbed by a man,,
"All women are perfect women, for they have the feminine principle inthem, theyin,theprakriti. r t r--

-*^ "Tj,-1:f,,-Y*o 
believes that the sexes are cgTpleme_ntary. ]ust as the man worships

me ilaKtnr m every womeu:r, a'womEu]. worships the latent Shivaih her man. There *" t*o
forces in this I-Iniverse. Shiva and Shakthi. Shiva is the essence and Shakthi is the power that
gives form to the essence. Woman's worship of her man makes him Shiva so that he can.
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absorb her and thus take them both back into primordial formlessness. Woman is
sometimes an impediment to be overcome in one's quest for self-realization. This is
exemplified by Rama's liason with Lakshmy, the wife of Prof. Shyam Sundar with
Rama indulges in a momentary sensual union in Allahabad.

Savithri combines the practical pleas of Saroja, the mystical hold of Little Mother
and her own physical and spiritual charms to become the female principle to whom
Rama makes a pilgrimage. Savithri is in a sense a Guru to him before he sets out to
seek his Guru proper in the end. Their ritual marriage between Rama and Savithri is
symbolic of individual self (Rama) uniting with Purity and power of devotion
(Savithri); Here the masculine principle wedded to the feminine principle resulting
in self-realization and illumination. True marriage is a mating of the two souls, which
is only a preparation for the ultimate union of the soul with God. The love between
Rama and Savithri succeeds as Savithri seeks her Rama through whom she sees the
whole experience and beyond.

Rama-Madeline marriage fails as Madeline seeks her own God. Their marriage
proves barren, both children dying which is symbolic of Madeline's failure to be the
true feminine principle. In Madeline, Rama sees woman in various forms many as-

pects of Shakthi-child, mother, bride and mistress. Their marriage fails because of
lack of interaction. Through his interaction with her, Rama could have reached out
for self-realization. In his serpent world, Madeline for a time was a rope, the only
rope, but rama ignored it. In Madeline's serpent world, there was no rope at all any
time. They hold opposite views of womanhood. Madeline believes in the original sin
and sees only bestial sensuality in her approach, but for Rama physical union is di-
vine.

The Serpent and the Rope as a Spiritual Autobiography

Raja Rao himself declares that certain aspects of his life are emphasized in each
novel so much that they are accurate statements of his life. At the surface level, The

Serpent and the Rope deals with the failure of marriage between Madeline and Rama.
Even though Rama like Raja Rao comes in the Brahminical tradition, goes to France to
do research and marries a French woman, Rama is not a carbon copy of the author. At
a deeper level the novel is Rama's quest for authentic selfhood. It is a spiritual autobi-
ography as the story narrates the progress of Rama's mind and objects of his study.

The novel deals with knowledge of the self as its theme and the action takes place
in the thought process and psyche of the hero. As the hero-narrator is interested not
so much in the physical action as in the philosophical meditations, the novel tuns out
to be his spiritual autobiography.

Metaphysical Nooel

The Serpent and the Rope is metaphysical in the sense that the poetry of John Donne
is a metaphysical. The novel deals with the questing self in search of Truth. The main
theme of the novel is quest for self-knowledge and it is based on the non-dualistic
philosophy of Sankaracharya. It is presented as an exposition of the dialogue between
the characters. Serious metaphysical truths of appearance and reality, self and non-
self possession and liberation in an abstract manner.

|,   1  ・
・
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semi-autobiographical. All these narrative devices make the novel "meditation, but a

dramatic one".

Title of the Nooel

The title "The Serpent and the Rope" is derived from the novel's central concept

of illusion and reality', based on the non-dualistic phiosoPhy. The-popular myth is
artistically elucidat"d ir, the novel. This metaphysical theme is delineated through
the Upanishadic dialoges between the characiers. According to Sankaracharya, the

world"s fundamental inreality can be understood only in relation to the ultimate
mystical experience of an illumined soul. In that state of consciousness, the u'orld as

*6 kno* disappears and the self shines forth the Truth, the Brahman, the basis of the

world. This apiarent world is like an imagined snake which on closer examination
proves to be 

" 
iop". Then the world vanislies into Brahman i.e the world of thought

ind matter is suferimposed on Brahman, the absolute reality. As long as w.e remain

in ignorance, *"-"*p"rlierr"e this apparent wotld. When we reach that consciousness,

the"superimpositioi 
"uurur. 

fhe self is regarded as the individual soul,,owi_ngto the

ignorJnce of the self. After the instruction by 9,ry, one finds not the individual soul,

b-ut the Brahman himself. Throughout the novel, the protagonist, r,ama p-atiently gui$es

the reader thorugh the channelJ of his worldly ego, his self and finally- realises that

he has been abs5rbed with the serpent (illusionf instead of the rope (reality). The

novel thus is an illustration of the concepts of Maya and Brahman, of illusion and

reality: Rama, an incarnation of Brahman, the wotld around him as an exPression of

Maya and his own actions the joyful play of Brahman'

Topics for Discussion

1. Title of the novel
2. The Serpent and the Rope as a metaphysical novel.
3. the use of myth
4. As a spiritual AutobiograPhY.
5. Symbolism in the novel.
6. Indianess.
7. Narrative technique

Short Answer Questions

1. Which is the sequel to The Serpent and the Rope? - (Cat and Shakespeare)

2. Name the Guru Ramaswamy identifies. (Atmananda Guru)
3. Topic of Ramaswamy's research. (Albigenisian Heresy)

4. Real name of Little Mother. (Visalakshy)

5. Savithir's wedded husband- (Pretap Singh)

6. What is the name of Madeliene's son? (Pierre Krishna)

Books for Refercnce

1.. Twayne World Author Series on Raja Rao

2. Arnold Heinemann Series on Raja Rao

3. Shyamala A, Narayan Raia Rao: man anil his Works
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Esha Dey. The Noaels of Rnja Rao'

Paul Sharrad. Raia Rno and the Cultural Tradition
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Reader, School of Letters
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One Character, Govindankutty Menon translates a book by Charles Bradlaugh
for support of his arguments prefacing it with that social context. But when that social
context. But when it is translated into Malayalam, the context is different-it is an af-
ter-dinner argument among three men regarding modernisation of their traditional
beliefs. The translation is interspersed with the discussion, Govindankutty Menon in
his translation presents the radical point of view, but Govinda Panikkar holds on to
his "stubbornly traditional view."

Chandumenon decides to write a Malayalam novel "more or less after the En-
glish fashion," to fulfill his wife's desire. The attempts to regulate and normalise Nair
marriage, sexuality and their matrilineal inheritance laws give inspiration to fulfil his
wife's demand for a Malayalam novel. He creates a young, beautiful and intelligent
Nair girl as his protagonist, who with her English education attempts to change the
traditiona-l style "Sambandam" and introduce new man-woman relationship based
on mutual attraction and consent.

Chandumenon is anxious about the reception of his book, which he expresses in
his preface. In the preface of the second edition, he expresses his pleasure about the
reviews and publicity" w. Dumergue c.s. in the 1965 preface to tiis English transla-
tion of Indulekha appreciates the "fascinating novelty" of presenting the irite romance
story in a changing contemporary social life. susie Tharu's article pioposes to discuss
this question on the basis of Derrida's gloss on Benjamin's ,,The task of the Transla-
tor" and Tejaswini Niranjan's reading of Derrida and Benjamin.

III
Benjamin's theory of translation rests on the dictum that translation as a mode is

obscure if we take translation as mere transmission or reproduction of meaning. In
translation, the mode of significance of one language inteiacts with that of the other
exhibiting mobility/instability. In the original iext, content and language closely fit
like a fruit to the skin. But in translation, the language being "inadequate, forced, and
foreign" drapes it like a royal robe in many folds. -

Translation should never be a mere repetition. It represents the "afterlife" of the
work as it goes through a process called "Nachbrief" gaining new life, as it grows,
Tut"..:: and is supplemented. Benjamin points out that thiJ act of supplementing
should be done through the more encompassing life of history (i.e) Life o? iristory tha'i
constitutes the afterlife or survival of a text in translation.

Derrida has his reading of Benjamin's concept of translation. For him, ,,to trans-
late is necessarily to shift away from the idea of transfer. "Transmission of meaning is
impossible. In that case the translator can attend to the mode of signification or repre-
sentation - ie., the text as writing and difference and history.

so translation is an "exchange in the currency of signification. The translator,
according to Derrida is "a survivor, with an obligation to decipher the original and
make its writing legible le (again); that translations represent sirccessie stajes in the
"maturation" of the original seed; that the translation iontract is an alliance-between
two foreign (different) languages 'with the promise to produce a child whose seed
will give rise to history and growths.
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According to Benjamin the historian creates a configuration/constellation of the
past and the present, where the Pas tis a concern with its revolutionary potential.
Similarly Niranjan finds the translator setting up a cancellation between the original
and the translation. Niranjan believes pure language to be a necessary fiction. Trans-
lations aim at pure language, but can niver attain it. Thus we arriVe at history'rrr*apped
as initiatives and struggles in the field of representations. So translation becomes an
act ofhistory. lndulekiiexemplifies this idei. rl

IV
Chandumenon's aim in writing Indulekha is two fold: (i) To fulfil his wife's de-

sire to read a novel in her own language in the English model. (ii) To create a taste for
the novel genre among the Malayalee readers. Here Chandumenon deconstructs/
supplemenls "his original, to remake his word, his reader and himself." His novel in
other words, reshapei, refas(rions the codes and subcodes of philosophical assump-
tions that constituti the body of the English novel or the Sanskrit-Malayalam reader.
He is creating a novel for a Nair'reader subject. The translator is representing the text
for historical subjects and histoiical projects." It is not a mere retelling of the gist of
the story. It brings out a plurality in the text. Fictional narrative in this case acts out
the hist-orical strirggle of resignition, involving representition and productiori not
simply reflection.

These novels original as well as translation involve in cultural re-organisation.
The european novel riaturalizes the process embedded in transparency and realism.
Chandumenon's translation novels break a breach in european realism. Nair domes-
tic life is the context of new reality. The author himself declares that a character like
Indulekha can not exist and she acis as a catalyst. He is setting up an imdgined malabar
with its Nair Tharavad as the centre of recasting the nair-Namboodiri relationship
and advocating English education etc.

v
Dumergue praises Indulekha for its realism and the authenticity of itsprose and

its picture of modern Malabar in the present day language. Dumergue considers mean-
ing transparent, transferable, specially with the author's help. For, example, the San-

skiit stanzas in Malayalam text were translated in consultation with Chandumenon.
He has made literal franslation as far as possible. But for the occasional idioms that
would be unintelligible or discordant in Englishr Certain passages relating to social
and family system peculiar to Malabar are explained away in notes, thus using dis-
course of 

-ethnology. 
Thus things are naturalized for all cultures and historical peri-

ods. As for the liteial idiom. Wherever there is difference between the English of the
translation and the Malayalam of the original Dumerague has neither the courage nor
the wish to tamper with ihe order of his language. This makes it a successful, readable
translation. The translation rewrites its original into the dominant discourse of the
target language. This transparent translation makes the reader at home in another
history an-d airother culture. In Dumerguds translations, Chandumenon's original
objectives are blurred and T.C. Shankara Menon in his preface,to the 1965 translation
rightly pinpoints the success of the novel on its simple plot and language. The story is
oiintirest 1o ethnologists and social historians and its literary value is only second-
ary. Hence Chapter 18 were skipped by the reader.
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Susie Tharu arrives at the conclusion that present day translations should pave
the way for a literary/cultural history set in the scene of representation and scanned
as resistance. The migration of signs, struggles of signification, reconstituting effects
of citation, the interdependence of languages and discourses, the historical contract-
ing of subjects and objects contribute this effect.

Points to Renember:
With Chandumenon's lnilulekha and its translation into English by Dumergue as

focal point, the author is analysing theories of translation and its reiationship with
history. The article discusses the concepts of translation and its relationship with his-
tory. The article discusses the concepts of translation put forth by Benjamin, Niranjan
and derrida for the purpose;
L. Is translation a mere transmission or reproduction of meaning? Dumergue says,' yes; but for Benjamin, no.-

2. " Tranqlation as a rSrode of signification
3, Nachbrief - supplementing-encompassing life of history.

, 4. Accordin! to Derrida, transmission of meaning is impossible.
5. As per Niranjan, translation is an act of history.
When we afi:ly these t6 lndutekha, a translation of Henreita
context and its English translation.
6. It is not a mere retelling but a cultural re-organisatiori.
7. Dumergue's translation, a matter of ethnology.

Temple in the Malabar

Topics for Discussion:
1. Different views on translatiorf
2, Chandumenon's indulekha

3. Dumergue's translation of lniluleWta.

Short Answer Questions:
Who translate d.lnilulekha into English? (W. Dumergue.C.S) i '

who are the critics referred to by susi6 Tharu for analysing the concept of translation?
(Benjamin, Derrida, Tejaswini, Niranjan)
Who is the author of Heinritta Temple? (Lord Beaconfield)

Dr. P. Geetha

Reader, School of Lettters
Mahatma Gandhi University
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Ashis Nandy (b.1937) The Intimate Enemy
Ashis Nandy is internationally lnown for his writings on culture and psychol-

ogy. He is based in the Centre for the Study of Developing societies, Delhi. His T/re
I rrt,imate..Enemy is a thought provoking statlment on t6e p"sychology and culture of
colonialism.

The book consists of two essays: The Psychology of Colonialism and The
Uncolonized Mind..They deal with the "ordinaiy Indiiir's psychology of Colonial-
ism." It is a study of "postcolonial consciousness."

, The essay "Uncolonized Mind" is originally lecture at a meeting on Culture, Power
and Transformation, organized by the World Order Models Project at Poona in ]uly
1978. Ashis Nandy begins with an analysis of Kipling's ambivalence towards Indii.
Rudyard Kipling was born in India and brought up by lndian servants. He had a
close affinity with everything Indian and similarly a distance with his Victorian par-
ents. His mother Alice Kipling was quite unemotional and very formal. Together with
his sister, Kipling was sent to South sea in England where Aunt Rosa Holloway was
his mentor. Quite contrary to his idylic childhood with the kindly, warm, non-paren-
tal figures in India, Mrs. Holloway's establishment was a "House of Desolation". His
later sojourn in a public school was equally unpleasant "harrowing experience". The
bicultural Sahib that he was with alien looks distanced him from English society. He
had to disown his Indianess as he grew up and learnt not to identify himself with the
victims. So there are two Kiplings - the "hero, loyal to Western civilization and the
tndianized Western who hated the west within him. "Between this" hero who inter-
faced cultures and the anti-hero who despised hybrid cultures, "lurks" blind violence
and hunger for revenge". Kipling wants to be the ideal victim who fights back the
tormentor. But he remains to be the victim who is "passive-aggressive", effeminate
and fights back through non-co-operation, irresponsibility etc., though he hated to be
that. The British rulers of India being the self confident cultural'$Y6ups used a vio-
lence that was direct, open and tinged with legitimacy and authority. The Indians
subjugated in India, on the other hand, also involved in ,a kind 9f violence of the weak
and the dominated. This violence contains a touch of ironjtargeted rage as well as
despair and fatalism. It is a response to the ruler's violeniij. The concept of colonial-
ism as an instrument of progress supported the victor's violence of overwhelming
advantages. Kipling was in search of an India, the opponent of the West. He has two
voices - saxophone and oboe. Saxophone is Kipling's martial violent, self-righteous
self with spells of depression. The oboe was Kipling's Indianess.

In section II, Kipling's dilemma is presented. He had to choose between the avowed
rvestern values and his rejected under-socialized Indian self. As an effect of colonial-
isrh the western man is studying and interpreting the East as his negative identity.
Brti there are also westerners-wh"o believed that th"ey had more to leari from the civi-
lization they ruled than they had to teach. On the other hand, the creation of the In-
dian self image in opposition to the western counterpart became a Western construc-
tion. Thus colonialism also universalized and enriched its ethnic stereotypes by ap-
propriating the language of defiance of its victims. India is not non-west but India.
His choices are limited and he emphasises the culture that is recessive in the west.
Both the Indians and the westerner try to set up the east and west as natural antipo-
des". In this culture conflict, we have fully defeated east and fully subjugated
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west. That is why Malcolm Muggeridge once asid "Indians are the only surviving
English men".

The west does not involve the culture of the east. But lndia with its western edu-
cation incorporates the west, and hence we have ethnic iniversalism and westernized
India becomes a subtradition - a difested form of another civilization. Everyday In-
dian in being Indian is both Indian and western. The Westerner cannot be considered
as a total intruder. Even though there is the problem of rootlessness lurking, the con-
flict between the East and the West is not the central issue in Indian life. Duncan M
Derrett in 1979 commented on how the Indian uses the English ways for his own
purposes as long as he is in need.

T he colonial culture organised itself around violence and counter violence, People
Iike Kipling believed that the ideology of Kshatriyahood was true Indianess and
Westernisation is an extension of kshatriyalization.

The third section presents the-crux of the argument. Indian is the antonym of the
western man. The western man is the legitimate conqueror and a ruler. The experi-
ence of Colonialism has forced the westernised Indian to split the Indian self-image
and then reconstitute it by showing one part of the image to be false. The Briti;h
believed the Indians to be spiritual. At the same time they bilieved them to be greedy,
self-centred and money minded. the society does give importance to spiritually; ylt
underlying- the spirituility you have realiltic mierialisrir. Both the iheologies ire
products of Western intrusion. These contradictions can be reconciled by unmasking
the false image.

In section IV, Nandi contrasts the visions of Kipling and Sri. Aurobindo. Sri.
Aurobindo is a counterpoint to Kipling. Kipling is culturally an Indian child, whereas
Autobindo is culturally a European child. Both are producis of the psychopathology
of Colonialism. Aurobindo nevbr rejected the west iri him, to be an Inhi'an. nirt Xiptii'g
had to disown his lndianness in order to conform to his notion of the European.
Aurobindo Ackroyd p\osq - the middle name is Western, third son of an Anglicized
father Krishnadhan and an orthodox Hindu mother Swarnalatha, who suffered from
hysterics. He was brought up in a westernized convent in Darjeeling with tan English
Governess and later in-fingland in western ways of the English and Aurobindo him-
self refers to it as "decolonization". He deliver'ed fierv spe6ches and stated pursuins

In 1901, he married Mrinalini Devi but Aurobindo soon renounced the world and
Mrinalini died a lonely, childless death. He in the meanwhile also became a revolu-
tionary national leader. His political ideology bestowed faith in the proliteriar. He
firmly be'ljeved that he is sent to earth in ordei to deliver his fallen country with "the
power of knowledge, Nrahmatej founded in gnana". He was also imprisoned for se-
dition.

In 1910, he started his ascetic life in Pondicherry with a few followers. In 1914, Mra
Paul Richard of France joined Aurobindo and she was given the title Sri. Ma, the Mother.
Even after Aurobindo's death, the Mother became the absolute power. Here the freed East
met the non-oppressive West symbolized by the Mother. the West had once separated him

speeches and stated pursuing
nd, he returned to India and
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from love and nurture and now with the help and co-operation of Mother mainly
West, he is recovering his own self. Mother protected him Irom the failure of intimacy
and nurture, meaningless silence and emptiness.

In the case of Aurobindo there was air inner pain in the forcible destruction of his
cultural self by imperialism. But in Aurobindo, his education and upbringing effected
this and so rebellion was out os question and he turned to mysticism wlienlebellion
became impossible. . I

The suffering, dominated society under colonial rule is torn between traditional
values and imposed values. But ultimately the oppressor and the oppressed become
co-victims in this struggle. The victor believes that heis morally and culturally supe-
rior to the defeated but the victim even while conforming to the values of the victor,
hides his defiance.

As for people like.Kipling, colonialism as a means of progress and the colonizing
power gave them cultural superiority. But Gandhi felt the life style of the modern
West is only one of the many and it is baneful considering its power and spread. In
the colonial set up, you have two possibilities: (i) radical critique of the West (ii) ag-
gressive affirmation of Indianness.

Indian culture has learnt to deal with political defeat and instability. The sense of
community is not an important constituent of Indian belfhood. The culture has re-
jected the national self consciousness. The Indian is compromising in the sense he is
ready to absorb the ways of the civilized people unconditionally, if the learning is
profitable. He does not protest openly; but he has rebelliousness and others' strerotyped
views serve as a screen for survival. The uniqueness of lndian culture lies not in unique
ideology but in the society's traditional abilily to live with cultural ambiguities and^ to
use them to build psychological and metaphysical defences against cultural invasions.
That's the clue to India's post colonial world view.

Ashis nandy concludes by summing up four sets polarities with reference to colo-
nialism; the universal versus the parochial, the material versus the spiritual, the achiev-
ing Vs non'achieving and the sane versus the insane. These polarities meet if the cen-
tral issue is coping with/resistance to oppression and not the scholarity understand-
ing of a civilization
Points to Remember:

1. Colonialism as an instrument of progress supports the ruling class'violence. But
the dominated people also resort to another kind of violence which is a response to
the violence of the ruling class.

2. For the Westerner, India is his negative identity. India is not non-west but India.
Thus we have fully defeated the Eairt and fully subjugated the West.

l. The West does not involve the culture of the East. But Westernised India becomes a
sub-tradition-a digested form of another civilization.

4. The two streaks of Hinduism are both products of Western intrusion.
5. The Indian culture has rejected the national sell consciousness. The Indian is a com-

promising type.
6. If the central issue is coping with/resistance to oppression, the polarities meet
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Topics for Discussion:

L. Concept of Colonialism and Kipling.
2. Aurobindo and Colonialism.

.'i.

Dr. P. Geetha

Reader, School of Letters

Mahatma Gandhi University.
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